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S ltentative'
By'sony Zamparutti

The interFraternit! Con ference
'C) list week admitted "Club
nherst," a group of about 40
lnn who intend to form a so-

ritY as a tentative member.
"They will pay half the dues of
normaIl house axnd they will
ve no voting rights,"' Jonathon
ldstein '83, 1FC Treasurer, ex-
ined. Club Amherst's period
a tentative member of the I FC
11 last ft least one year. accord-

to Arthur P. Vasen, IFC
airnian. The group will then--
through a second, "kind of in-
nediary," stage before they oc-
Ps a house, Vasen noted.
The organization is cailed Club
herst because mnembers now
in various dorm tories along
herst Alley, according to Pa-
1 Gaunnon '84, Club Amherst

Ce President.
The (waroup must find a resi-
ne Ind meet IFC approval be-
e they finally become a full
C members Club Amherst

st prove its "viability and lon-

I

I

L1

Cone non.
g Sunda y

l-he report notes the lack of
dower of' the undergralduarte stu-
dcnt go)vernilmlent. "At the tire
lhbout ten ycelrs agool \shen many
Inrstitutions in society were being
quscstiozed, the validity aind elfli-
cicnzy of student governments
%vcre challenged . . . At M IT. ma-
ior student organizations thalt
,Ne{re once zl'filiated with the un-
dergcradualte fovernnment, grew to
be ;lutonormous find self-govern-

Specifically addressing the role
o1' the Undergraduate Associ-
atioen President (UAP), the report
sltltcs, "Though the position
seems well-delined, there is some
question as to the actual power

ntldi role of the UAP. . . The lack
of' rcy infiuence on the ptart Of
the UAP as a connecting link of
representative vi all student inter-
ests is counplicated by the exis-
tence of a ery open M ITadmin-
istrationl. The UAP is in effect
rcleunlte-d to the role of an unnec-
essary 'mniddle nian'. Recent
UAP's have resorted to organiz-
ing sevice projects instead of
mlanginlg (or even mediating

a.`l1011) student ;lctivities."
The OL)SA proposes, in the re-

port, the creation of a new group
to alddress the problems of the
student activities: "'lt is clear
ironm our meetings that if the
conceept of self-governance for
student or-anizations is to really
work, new forumis must be cre-
ated or existing ones reactivated
through which students find their
advisory groups can address and
atttemlpt to resolve these complex
issues. P'rololOting and supporting
the scll'-governalnce process nemr

'tan only serve to enhance this
convcept fOr the long term ...

-hee ODSA, the office directly
charred with the responsibilitv
l'or supporting and maintaining a
quallity living and learning en-
viornmnent for students, must take
the lead in establishing such a fo-
runi .

'In retrospect," the report
states, "it is perhaps understan-
dable that some students. who
had devoted much time to mak-
ing the major organizations-suc-l
ccssl'ul, perceived this Focused in-
terest by the ODSA as fn at-
tempt to Oain control of the org-a-
ni/alions. Anxiety was no doubt

By Tony Zamparutti "Yes, we have pr
The Democratic Party won Commonwealth an
:verai major victories in Massa- try," Dukakis said
husetts Tuesday: voters elected speech. "We're loo
lichael S. Dukakis governor, re- John [Kerry, the lie
rned Edward Kennedy to the nor-elect3 and I, to
,S Senate, and elected Demo- you and with me
ats to the House of Representa- Legislature and oui
ves in ten out of eleven districts. al delegation to
In the closely-watched Fourth bright future for

ongressional District, two-year for its people."
arney Frank garnered 59 per- Massachusetts vc
nt -of the vote, beating 16-year four of the refere
cumbent Margaret Heckler. day's ballot: ques
The Democratic Party gained moving the state'
seats in the US House of Re- against capital pun

esentatives for a total of 241 tion three, to plact
ats to 192 Republican. The Re- on nuclear power
blicans retained control of the- dioactive waste site
nate with at least 53 seats. question four, to k
The Democrats won 27 of the bottle bill, which v
governships up for election next year; and que

esday, a net gain of seven. nuclear freeze resol
Tuesday's election "was a di- Voters rejected
strous defeat for the Presi- which would allow
nt," said Speaker of the House wealth of Massach
omas P. O'Neill, Jr., who won vide aid to private

s race with Republican Francis Kennedy won a 1
cNaniara, Jr. with 75 percent ry over Republic
the vote. Shamie, who won
ukakis won 60 percent of the the vote to Kenied·

e in Massachusettts, while Re- The twenty-year i
blican John W. Sears garnered phasized his oppos
Iv 37 percent, and Independent gan's economic p
ancis P. Rich took about three called his margin o
cent.

FC admits sorority

roblems in this
id in this coun-
I in his victory
Aking forward,
utenant gover-
working with

embers of the
r Congression-
chart a very

this state and

oters approved
nda on Tues-
stion two, re-
,s prohibition
ishment; ques-
e severe limits
plant and ra-

e construction;
(eep the state's
will take effect
estion five, the
!ution.
question one,
the Common-

iusetts to pro-
schools.

landslide victo-
,an Raymond
39 percent of

ly's 61I percent.
ricumbent em-
tsi tion to Rea-
)rograms. He
)ver Sharnie "a

Senator Edward M. Kennedy

The M as sach Uset ts House r.1'
Representatives now has 131
Deminocrats and 29 Republicalns.
The state Senate will have 33
Democrats and 7 Kepublicans.

The increase of LDemoecrats in
the Massachusetts (irent fnd
General Court is Ma disservice to
the public. Representative An-
drew NFltsios, chairman of the
Republican State Committee,
said. "There will be more Demo-
cratic abuse in the next two
months than in the state's histo-
ry.

In California, Mayor Tom
Bradley of Los Angeles barely
lost his bid to become the na-
tion's first black governor to the
state Attorney General, Rcpubli-
can George L)eukmejian. Califor-
nia governor and former presi-
dential candidate Edmund G.
Brown, Jr. lost his bid fOr Sena-
tor to Republican Pete Wilson,
Mayor of. San Diego.

victory for the Democratic alter-
native economic plan, 'a victory
for the 70,000 men and women
who have lost their jobs since
Mr. Reagan got his."

Speaker of the House Thomas
P. O'Neill, Jr. won a landslide
victory in the Eighth District
over Republican Frank McNa-
mara, Jr., with 75 percent of the
vote.

The only Republican to win a
congressional seat from Massa-
chusetts, was incumbent Silvio
Conte, ran unopposed in the
state's First District.

The Democratic Party contin-
ued its domination of the Massa-
chusetts State Legislature, gain-
ing one seat in the State Senate
and two in the House. State Sen-
ator William Owens, who
switched from the Democratic to
the Republican Party while in of-
fice, lost Tuesday to former State
Representative Royal Boiling.

ir

t member
gevity" before this stalge, VaLsen
noted.

"The cost of new construction
is prohibitve," Assistilnt Drean

Stephen I mmermaln slid. To

house a new sorority, 'we're rel-

egated to considering exi iting

properties fnd how they can be
renovated."

Finding a location lor a house

will also be hard, he said. "It's

probably fair to say that in both

Boston and Cambridge securing

a change of use on an existing

property for the purposes of stu-

dent housing is at best a difficult

and lengthy process," Immerman

explained.

The Independent Resident De-

velopnient Fund (IRDF), used to

finance low-interest luans for in-

dependent living groups' capital

renovations, has about S300,000

available per year, according to

Immerman. The 1981 Zeta Psi

renovation then cost about three-

quarters of a million, Immerman
said.

{Please turn to page 2)

By.Robert E. Malchman
Metropolitan District Commis-

sion (MDC) police arrested a
Cambridge man a week ago yes-
terday for the alleged armed rob-
bery of a man on the Harvard
Bridge, according to MIT Cam-
pus Police (CP) Sergeant Anne P.
Gilavin.

Christopher Whitney was ar-
ratigned last Friday in Cambridge
District Court on charges of as-
sault and battery with a weapon,
namely a knife, and assault with
intent to rob, according to Detec-
tive John Flynn of the MDC.

On October 28, at about
II:20pm, Glavin said, the victim
alleges he was walking toward
Boston, one quarter of the way
across the bridge, when he felt a
pointed object against his back
and heard a voice say, "Give me
your money!" A stuggle ensued
and the victim chased the assail-
ant back to the Cambridge side

and onto Massachusetts Avenue.
The victim said he tackled aind

subdued his assailant at the bus
stop in front of 77 Massachusetts
Avenue, according to Gilvin. CP
officers Frank Kane and Brian
C'Kegan were driving on Massa-
chusetts Avenue as part of rou-
tine patrol when they spotted the
struggle and stopped to help.
Kane, O'Regan and the victim

held the assailant until OIficer
Edward Mcl:(urn of' the MDOC
police arrived to arrest Whitney
for the alleged crime.

Recent Harvard Bridge crime
statistics are not readily obtain-
able, Flynn noted. CP Sergeant
Fred Cabral said the bridge has
not been "beset by problems"
this year.

(Please turn to page 9)

The Corporation Joint
4dvisory Committee on
Institute-wide Affairs
plans to review MIT's
undergraduate financial
aid policy. Page 2.

Handicapped students
discuss MIT's

commitment to their
problems. Page 8.

"A computer is capable
of making more errors in-
twenty seconds than two
people working day and night
for a year." Page 9.

to a rrlve
By John J. Ying

The Corporation Visiting
Comnmlittee on Student Atl-firsi
will convene Sunday aind meet
for three days to review student
ac~tivities.

In its report to the Visiting
Committee, the Office of the
13ea;ln for Student Affairs
(ODSA) outlines its rationall for
inecrging the Residence Programs

aind the Student Activities sec-
tions and gives an analysis of the
el'Fect~iveness of student activities
all MIT.

The ODSA report names fi-
nancial pressures as the main rea-
son for the merger: The Dean's
office has to absorb a five per-
cent budget cut in fiscal year
19X3 and a 10 to 20 percent re-
duction over the next three years.

ation
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Man arrested for bridge attack
(Please turn to none 2 v
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_ ~PAGE 2 The Tech FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1982 _CJAC t~~~~o reviewv inai policyBy James J. Reisert M IT will need at least one m II- both aldvan tages and di sadva n-The Corpoeration Joint Adviso- lioen dollars a year -for its continu- tglgcsRs xlind hl h

ry Co)mmittee on Institute-Wide ing financial aid deficits, Rose; ti'ler needed to graduate would

Affairs (CJAC) will study the salid. 
be lengthened, "the stretched-out

funding -deficit in MIT's under- CJAC. which held its first edSucation would lead to in-

graduate finalncial aid, ;accordinlg meeting Of the yeaor oin October creased maturity," he said.

to Chairman Claude W. Brenner' 27, will propose revisions of the Founded in 1969, CJAC is in-

*47 
present policy at the March meet- tended to advise the Corporation

The Institute last year used 1.3 ing of the: MIT- Corporation, he on Institute-wide matters.

million dollars of its endowment said. 
In the past, CJAC has had a

to replace a deficit in student fi- "We're deeply and gravely coen- role in both presidential searches

nancial aid funds, according to cetrned with this ma.tter," Brenner - for Jerome Wiesner and Gray

Nuclear Engtineering Professor sa;id. "It's not critical yet, but -f and issues of Institute invest-

David J. Rose '53, a m-ember Of may well be in the future."^ A mentts, according to Brenner.

CJAC. 
broald-based education should Lasit year, CJAC was in aI period

IFS tentatively 
~~ ~~not be limited by one's ability to o"' ..elf-evaluation" and was inac-

I FC tentatively ~~~pay, he emphasized. "Whether tive. he sad .

adm its sorority 
[that goal] can be achieved in re- ('JA C is unique in that "it it; al
aolity is anyone's guess." he aid- meains of bringing the four major

,"Club Am herst "' dad- 
elemients Of the MIT Family to-

(Continuedfrom page 1) "No t one, but many, m any, gether to deliberate,'' according

The .1: Exaso Comt many issues," care involved inl fi- ... stO Brenner.
Tee, crete t o cxl nsider t'0 e w11 m- nancial aid policies, Sec~retary of The committee includes six

tee: e~rale~ to ollsdcr l~c orm the Institut Vincen t Fulmer '53 nt embers of the Corporation , in-

ens' requ estl fort a sorority, recom- said . "The ideas aind limita]tions scluding the Presiden t of the

men1dedin a M aly 5repori t the s- [ofthe CAC rvevlilew] il boe Alumnni Associatioon, 
onof

rority should n otl rush fre~shm e~n lrrie ung.mn ya, wh orm is chairman of the com- -

unli "ths X~~rce:nl.g~e:*)I oman he added .
mitte e: six members of the f atcul-

unde~ rgrdduates should r~each 30 Xn~ete tdn novlln y, including the chairmain of the
peercent overral l W ithi hicrn th currentv 

dli v altly fn i suet. nl

coedI li vil1 g f.t clities. - gr aniis would help ease the fin an-g ing the Undergraduate Associ-

The rule i si intelnded to alssur e cial burden o il the In stlitute .Rose ; ation President and the President

"ther e Would he it suflicient num-ll noted . "The problem is a burden of the Graduate Student Co uncil.

ber o f' wosilel at MIT to halve al o1 both the parent and the s tu- Corporation and faculty mem-

sorori ty," ~le~ Diasen d. de ntl.' he asserted .
besrs searve three-year terms, and

Act prresent, coed dor-mlorite;s 
Coosperative educaiion, has, sludents, one-yealr terms.

I r_- .- __1 _I .-- -- _ ,

Fridays and Saturdays are

1 1 :00am to. 5:00pm

Froml:li(:l hsi-Ci's (wlII It'X('S.I Slr .itMargaita 'Oli\t'
l'C'tl~lt'<lr .9Stasted inve stSitliill ('a sah-r imm gblt. it- makesC vourll

t'VC'\- ll meals S~lit solb-oft he-horde( r fiCesta!Alld. j ( lit comes to VO I .ill SIAH o ff .,,, 'ourill regu('ar pric ol'S2.
t blsetwm 1 Iln 1:0ale .:t0m and l 3:00l idll Frday &i Sattrrdavs( omeC I but he l It)<lrld tfrr imO %Sto was tel ! -aI h oti't fzrg rgz~ e list latel~ nigtvl happy hourwi I fal~) re apelier:Monn- hus hu~ml zItim12m

l Fri 8; &a Sat I l
Xun 9-11

1(001 Mlass Ave^ C~~~amlambrige 
M 112138}.}1( (17) ) 491-2040
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ah d frlu i terenitiesil have aout 2pln~l e ren~l nirilt )U women. 
'ices lc )c11BIeore Clube~l Anihearstcnrsf;rehm n lht mu1 n: lutarp ove hli-n rth

Vle ingd lh group. Vaseni oted.
itll 11111'tion SVa~l .sororityibt h Sfc

illc o lhllaton withu hc 'Oalinll-rup

ued..

While(lu Cl~ Ar heris is till ;tle~li~llte Ilativ~~le rnilterar 
Connl;:rC11c Ilence meher, Goldseil ltein noedl hc { t heS pt IlF 11's } ex lni n col iitteewillwil hls helgop the group deelp roe~e~eureleduruesh IhOrush. house ainit-,1;t1ccnandceil, bu111ng 

and othe11ois pehgillls. * p roga s -%Ve 'reesei~lilslriaglo, tryin to bouis< a out u.)1'of ;l grotlp of ')ll' ' %V0111o 1 %% dll~l halot hXaveill: experience r111ei:,oe
01¢ ~ ~ fi Sslid
''Our "Oule ri cis er is~ that onctlz~~they'r ani liFC 

memberhc th1! re-llllil s main£* stitltise," Goldt ein aid'We:allo c"We~ talso Illexpect the aioa teclloscWil 1choosc wil het~lp.-feadd

ClD 'SA reports
to~t Visiting
(:oommittee
( Coninu(Continuaedo 

pag ))
lre~~l t rell asedltil Whe iteltiil Was17cuxczcuse onoh nlg th lrlecsh reservesth:S o(;ilzzthelse hrani/dti 

had accumu-I;,e~ .. hcl late w e nay other stu-dcilldn groups sere ic 
ine 

ofe fi 
ti

;lll~~ni;,la Supportrt.'
C ollcriliConceernllingterlioship 

be-vW el ;l~l t wliei n pei ciladeic efrce ;lid
pairizi~ltillpar tidciont civistudntacivtis
l~cn Jltry MDean~l Jefriey elina rtsithe cr~ol t' e reot \euere oncernedIlllill Witl!;Indciana\ With Sthatvch 

hv

chrrolic ;t.demic problelis.i 
In[Ha;1\, Instm;ices~ we found ;1 

pattter. l-ci r nbl .i Th rblloten begirlwhnalsuenl i stdn sunrealistic
about the balance between activiivities and ;acadernicss ... 

Studentswhvoureessatisfied 
with it 'mini-n1 Lllp~S' 111; PZCISS' may beoCeacus

ttornetotovovcrconinittilient to 
ac-tivities, and then find it hard tobreak the halbit as sophomores."'' ~ ~~Whenl this pattern leads to

academiic trouble (e.g., ea CAP
warning)," Meldniann continues.
.' students are often quite sur-
prised. The occurrence of aca-deniic trouble causes some stu-dents to adjust their balalnce be-tween activities and academics in
a helpful dieiio reciol Whte 

.a ~ete
student reacets in a helpful orharmful way atl this point maydepend on facetors such as the
student's maturity."'

GTE
~~Twenty-two of our top executives are~~graduates, the highest number froman MI

~~GTE is one of the largest business organiza -~~tions in America -yet it has the excitement~~you might expect only in smaller, newer com-~~panies. We are a corporation on the move-snl col
~~exploring new technologies, probing new~~markets, testing ourselves in a changingenvronenviomet

~~GROWTH POTENTIAL
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O n ove b er 16 , 198 , t Efo l w n~~organizations will be interviewing on
campus:~ ~ ~ ou

GE
your

~~countries abroad. We employ over 200,000~~~people, have assets -over $21 billion and an-~~~nua l revenues and sales of $11 billion. We are~~~one of today's leading high-technology com-~~~panies in telecommunicationzs 
products and~~~services, including broad capabilities in~~~microwave , radio, voice-data, and satellite~~~communications syste rnss.~~~Advanced Opto-Electr'onics. 

Artificial Intelli-~~~gence. Digital Technology. Advanced Micro-~~~wave Transmission. Advanced Discharge~~~Physics. Network Architecture. -Iintegrated~~~Voice/Data Communications. 
Natural Lan-~~~guage Computers. Data Base Manipulations.~~~VLSI/ULSIG Developments. 

The greater our.~~~growth in tomorrow's technologies, the more~~'we need talented young college graduates.dicty

G T E S e v i c e C r p o r a t o n / E n g n e e r i n

Associate Development Program~ ~~~~~~~~h
Sylva ia Sy te m s roup/ o m m un catio
Systems Division~ ~ ~

GTE Lighting Products~

GTE Laboratories ~ ~
GTE Telenet Communications~ ~~ ~~~~s

If you are interested in one or more of theSab o e T E rg niz ti ns w e en our g e y o
to is t ou pl ce en o fi e t d a a d igup n ur sc ed le . f s h e ul y u re interested in i filled , ple se co ntacte u

directly.~~~~~

r
_G
_He
COG

e

N~INTERVE OPOTNTE

Connectn with the fuue at GTEa
~~~~An equal opportunity employer,'MlF
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The MIT Mmical Theatre Guild proudlly presents

COME POR TIER ' S A leader in systems engineering, MITRE offers career opportunities in
Systems Analysis, Planning and Engineering for Military and Civil
Communications, Air Traff ic Control Systems and Advanced Information
Systems. 

The professional environment at MITRE is one of challentge, inde'-
pendence and innovation.

If your degree is in Electrical or Systems Engineering, Computer
Science, Math, Physics or related field, we'd like to talk to you. If
you wish to arrange for an appointment or require further details, please
contact your placement office.

if you are unable to interview at this time, send your resume or a
detailed letter of interest to: J.A. Goudarzi, The MITRE Corporation,
1820 Dolley Madison B~oulevard, McLean, Virginia 22102. We welcome
responses from mninorities, females, veterans, and the handicapped.-
U.S. citizenship is required for employment in all nationeal security
related areas.

.Washington Center
Not for Profit. In the Public Interest

;Avre., Cambridge

Attention to all students interested in photography!

i*KW \ ~The Kodak Photo Seminar is coming
,<S,,^ f to MIT as part of its 1982 College

| +,JoNI \ ~Tour. The seminar, sponsored on
{./ By , ~~campus by The Tech, is an eye-

. - r < Aid/ t~~~~s;\ opening 3-hour session designed
or Ace t it wan ~to expand students' knowledge

/ God Go1 ;\s: '\ ~of photography and help them
Of -_( OX < / F l ~~~get the most out of their cam-
6 .r AS En A ^ ~ en \ eras and films . T he Kodak
t >| % to \ ~~~~~Photo Seminar covers the
w w At~~~~i fix> ~~fundamentals of photogra-

Rti / ;1 \ f Gil-.= phy including light, comnpo-
s .> \ Sty. _ ~~~sition, and camera tech-
/ \ 4/4'/ l >~ ~ ~~~~ niques.

, \) ]1 I ~~~The seminar, which is led by two of
/ Gil ~~~~~~Kodak's expert photographers, will be
( \ + l i ~~~held on November 8 from 6-9pmn in

t j K ~~26-100. Admission will be free of
%w~~i Held / \ ~~charge, and aT-shirt will be given to

w i | la | all who attend.

By | - The Kodak Photo Semninar is a must

s Lwt1 t~l~l 11; -for all students wishing to improve
( _ ] l 11 - ~~~their skills in the art of photography.

WVorld
pope condemns weapons research -Pope John Paul 11 called
weapons reseairch "the scandal of our time" while addressing students
at Madrid University. He told them scientists should pursue "the
cause of peace and true progress." The Pope also said the Catholic
Church is opposed to political theories which make people the "object
Of production and consumption."

IMF loans South Africa $1.07 billion - The International Mone-
tary Fund (IMF) approved $1.07 billion in loans to the Republic of
South Africa last Wednesday. The country entered a recession because
of La drop in the price of gold, a major export. Despite US Congress
and UN disapproval on the grounds of racial discrimination in that
country, the committee ap~proved $385 billion now, the remainder to
be loaned next year. Although 68 member nations of the IMF voted
against the loan, each nation's vote is proportional to its economic
strength. The loan passed with the backing of the United States and
other western powers.

Iran claims military gains -The government of Iran reported its
had destroyed 40 Iraqi tanks and to have recaptured over 115 square
miles in their latest offensive, which began Monday. The Teheran
Times reported that five senior religious leaders, including three aya-
toilahs, were present as the offensive began.

N ation
Dow Jones sets record high -The Dow Jones Industrial Average
set a record high Wednesday at 1064.49; the previous high was 1051I.70
in 11973. The Dow 30, a market average of major industries, rose 43.41
points, the largest single-day gain in history. Economists claim the
economy is turning around, and expect interest rates to drop this
week.

States approve nuclear freeze -Nuclear freeze referendums won
the support of voters in eight of nine states. Supporters claim they
now have the clout to push a pro-freeze resolution through the House
of Representatives. Such a resolution failed last August by two votes.
The proposal carried in Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Montana, Or-
egon, New Jersey, North Dakota, Michigan, and California; it was re-
jected only in Arizona.

Mayor Daley's ghost? - There is still no decision in the Illinois
election between incumbent James Thompson (R) and challenger Ad-
lai Stevenson III (D). Three and a half milIlion votes have been count-
ed -more than 99%. Reports have ranged from Thompson leading
by 171 votes to Stevenson leading by 2500 votes. dAlthough counting

lwill be done today, probably no winner will be declared today.

Local
lMBTA considers budget hike -The Massachusetts Bay Transit
lAuthority (MBTA) requested $394 million for its fiscal 1983 budget, a
ljump of $37 million from this year's budget. Richard Brown, MBTA
b udget director, claimed almost $26 million of the increase is due to
c apital expansion and renovation projects. The MBTA Advisory
BoLard, composed of 79 representatives from localities served by the
1M11TA, will vote on the budget request at their November 15 meeting.

O fficer pleads innocent to rape -Cambridge police officer Kevin
lM. Davis pleaded innocent last Tuesday to charges that he handcuffed
a nd raped a former girlfriend in the back seat of his cruiser in Janu-
a ry. Police Chief Anthony Paollilo had suspended Davis without pay
u1nti'I the court appearance, because of the seriousness of the charge.

lDavis was released on his own recognizance.

We4athrer
C old is on the way -Rain is expected today, with highs in the 60's.
Temperatures Will drop this weekend, and there is a chance of snow
lhurries Saturday. Highs will be in the 40's to lower 50's.

Burt Kaliski

Engineering & Science Students
Study the Possibilities

November. 5 &R at 8:00pxs
Kresge Auditorium,

84 Mwwach"tt
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inavl claim that they have never
had to use what they learned ill
F:res;hmaln Phyrsicsi. Whtit thev I'dil
to undierstaind, however, is that it
is nlore important that they learn
the miethodology of' prob~lenil-
solvillg and the explanation be-
hind the methodology, not the
upplication of' a] certain equatlion,
Although such advice is little
cons~olation to lthe freshman who)
is barely passing 8.0 1, the
broader rationale is that in the
years down the line, engineers
rely mzore upon their judgment
acquired through experience than
any specific skill taught in class.
Sk ills beco me ou tm oded: con-
cepts serve as the foundation fo)r
continued learning. Indeed, in re-
cent decades it has become in,-
creasingly clear that the engineer-
ing profession can ;advaince only
as a result of' applied research
discoveries and innovative ven-
tures. I n engineering education,
there is a need for adequate prep-
alration in both theory Lind aIppli-
cation to prepare the student for
both long-range and short-range
problemls.

What has been said above is
not new and is, braodly speaking.
applicable to MIT's science, so-
cial science, and humanities de-
partments as; well. For engineer-
ing students. however, who are
frustrated because they feel the),
aren't learning anything, i hope it
provides so-me perspective for
those who feel getting an MtIT
degree has become an end rather
thain a means. D~esp~ite its short-
cnlvings, M IT does teach "con-
cepts" First and foremost, and
therein lies a large partl Of its suc-
cess.
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ers in iniU~strv Ltnd research.
The latter obsierv;atioll bri ngsi

to mnild two coliversiationls which
illustralte mys point. The lirst was;
;l reillark hNx ; top civil ellgilleer-
ing studenit ;1t a well-respected
enlgineerinlg school in Texas who

asserted, quite seriously, that she
thougzht c:;lculus was a was~ted
clalss ;lnd useless in her chosen
ma'ovr. Tossing the reasons for
her op~inion alside, I was nonethe-
less; struck by the bluntness of
her renlark. The second occasion
involved the dealn of engineering
or a mediumi-si~zed school in
South Dalkota. Upon learning
that I wa1s an M IT student, he
boalsted thalt alil freshmen in his
school's Electricall Engineering
Decpartment were required to
build their own microprocessor.
This; contrast between the two
freshmain yealr curricula reflects
well the differing educaltionill phi-
losoph ies.

Essentialily, the balance be-
tweenl teaching c~oncepts versus
skills is influenced by two comn-
petinlg forces in Lin undergraduate
engilleering student's curriculum.
The comipeting c~omponrents are
the Institute's commitment to a

broadly balsed, humanistic educaR-
tion a~nd the school's standard of
gralduating top-notch bachelor's
degree engineering students. Yet,
despite these conlpeting interests,
the twoJ must be inextricably en-
twined, if MIT is to continue to
educalte future leaders.

Engineering students, perhaps
due to) pressure from the market-
pIlwce, seem to place a premium
on skills- one oftten hears comn-
plalints that certalin retlsired

courses are irrelevant and there-
I'vre useless. Senio)rs, for example,

According to a story floating
around MIlT's Sloan School of
Malnagement, a recruiter from a
prestigious business firmt w~as
alsked why his firm hired pre-
domiinantiv from Halrvard's
Graduate School of Business but
not at all from MIT's. His reply,
sinlply, was, ''At Ha~rvard, they
teach concepts: at M IT, the y
teach skills. We can teach the
skills, business schools are sup-
posed to teach concepts.''

Hi~s respolise struck me als in-
dicative of' am iliteresting image,
;ccurate or not, that MIT pror-

jeCLs. Obviously, the Institute's
depalrtielits tealch both concepts
alnd skill~s, alnd, in fact, the dis-
tinctionl in imiportaince between
colicepts; and skills is not at all
cleawr. Nevertheless, assuming the
terbis 'collcepts" and "'skills"'
can1 be properly defined, the gen-
erah/ization does ring true: the
edcatuciolall enlphasis placed on
ca~ch rellects~ the sc~hool's philos-
ophy) towalrd its teaching and at-
titudes towalrd its students. To
tie, however, MIT embralces, in
this conltet, aln optimial nliddle
ground ill undergralduatle engi-
neeringt educationl.

Asi iu ellgileerillg school, M IT
facees the chalilellging yet enviable
positiosl vt stralddiing the educa-
tionall prhilosolphies of' tealching
colicepts versus teaching' skills.
To the liberall arts community,
MIT is an1 engineering school, a
sichoo l thatl enlphasizes the nalr-
row an~d tile pra~ctic:;l. To the en-
gineecrinlg aca~denli c com lunritay,
howeXver, MIT tends to be more
theoreticall tahnl lthe run-ol'-the-
mlill technicali school in upstalle
Newv York. MITalins not tO tralin
benczh engilleers, but ralther, Ileld-
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Jeri-LnnScofield

O n a clea~r da can
Vou see ours tuure?

Just as spring is the time when a young man's fancy turns to love,
fall is the time when college seniors' attention turns to the future.
Typewriters buzz late at night in the rooms of some MIT upperclass-
mnen, as they begin the long, often frustrating procedure of trying to
represent themselves: their interests, accomplishments, goals, and
ideals, imposed by graduate school applications. "Briefly summarize
your academic accomplishments to date." "List your four most recent
employers, including dates of service." "If more than one term has
elapsed between your past and present periods of study, explain what
you did in the interim." One call not forget the ever popular name,
permanent address, and social security number inquiries. And the ap-
plication itself is always cleverly designed not to match the spacing ca-
pabilities of any known typewriter and is often printed on buff or off-
white paper, so the messy student can not conceal his mistakes.

Other students rise early, put on new suits frequently bought just for
the occasion, and prepare to convince corporate recruiters of their fit-
ness for specific jobs. As these students listen to corporate repres`enta-
tives explain the relative merits of Cleveland. Ohio, versus Boise, Ida-
ho, they realize the road a prospective capt ain of industry must fol-
low, at this initial stage at least, is not much smoother than that of a

potential university president.
It is often exasperating, and even a trifle ludicrous, to try to reduce

one's essence to one, two, or three 81/2X II sheets of paper or to sum-
marize it in a fifteen or thirty minute interview. MIT pundits never
seen- to tire of claiming, usually in a barely concealed boasting tone,
that students at the Institute often get so caught up in academic pur-
suits that they forget everything else. Unfortunately, the very rigor of
the undergraduate experience at MIT often leaves students with little
time to contemplate their futures, until sometime in their senior years
circumstances force them to do so. In fact, the pressing demands of
regular problem sets, term papers, and weekly reading assignments
sometimes makes students forget vital pursuits such as eating properly,
sleeping, and even bathing, which is often difficult for memboers of the
"real world" to contemplate. (Case in point: this is being written as I
eat another Twenty Sewers dinner after having not slept much the
night before.) You can imagine where future plans lies on the contin-
uum of priorities.

It is difficult to convince underclassmen of the anxiety that arises
when you try to sort out where you are going and where you are com-
ing from, especially when completing applications often seems to in-
terfere primarily with personal activities. Unfortunately, the process
can seem less than rewarding, at least at first; as interviews are sched-
uled, recommendations are gathered, and standardized tests are taken,
previously clearly articulated, logical career goals often begin to re-
semble the twisted, slimy mess that L-obdell calls turkey tetrazzini.

Somehow, the more one writes the "My Life -and What I Want
to Do with It" essay, the prospect of leaving the cocoon of MIT seems
ever more difficult. While MIT is cruel at time, exhilirating at others,
at least it is a known evil. Stanford, Princeton, and Caltech are not so.
The MIT undergraduate derives great glee from cl~aiming th-at aca-
demic life here is soooo rnuch more demanding than scholastic life
elsewhere. But does he actually know that is so? And what if he flies
straight through M IT only to discover that other universities are rigor-
ous in their own ways, and demand proficiency in skills that an MIT
education did not in any way develop?

As the senior year progresses, students must decide the directions
they will inevitably pursue. Maybe sometime in April, when decisions
must finally made, the prospect of the future Will seem less nebulous.
Everything will no longer loo sohzbAyeatIhp o

M~~~~ IT lea 1pia formula
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senhower did finally get around
to building an interstate highway
system, but it was years before
traffic could drive coast to coast
via four lane.

The U.S. might have money
for dropping bombs on civilians,
but when it comes to the elderly
they still like to tease the fright-
ened old folks by making them
promises and then robbing their
retirement fund with inflation.
The late John F. Kennedy knew
how to handle the Cuban prob-
lem. He had them all loaded onto
boats, had the press blab the in-
formation to the world and to

( Please turn to page 6)
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To the Editor:
One of the things that young

America might do is try and start
a third party. I don't think that
the G.O.P. is really'a second par-
ty. The G.O.P. could have been
more agressive and stopped the
wickedness of the Late F.D.R.

After all, it is quite easy to
frighten the average voter who
lives from month to month on
credit. Once his regular job ends
he can no longer make the credit
payments and he loses every-
thing. However, any country that
has money to squander such as
the U.S. does could institute
some form of morgage insurance
for the small man.

I wonder just how the U.S. got
in such financial straits as the
U.S. got into in the thirties? I
suppose that all of thoughs Re-
publicans were too frightened to
ask? In a book by Anthony C.
Sutton we read that "a man by
the name of Young who was a
close friend of Roosevelt's helped
engineer Hitler's way into pow-
er.' From the same book we
learn that F.D.R. just happened
to have a mutual friend with a
man by the name of A. Hitler
who was in the Reichstag when it
burned.

It seems that there were other
American's involved with Hitler
in supplying him with technical
help, money (to buy the secret
police and other in order to kill
and terrorize the good people of
Germany). However, while all of
this build up for W.W.II was tak-
ing place no one here in the U.S.
said anything about it. I guess
that the leaders of the G.O.P. the
church, and the media were all
ignorant of how Hitler got the
power so that he could get in a
position where he could kill,
maim, and terrorize-millions.

Hitler killed 20 million in the
Soviet Union. However, but from
an Air Force film I learned that
"over one million Russians came
over the German side, so Hitler
had his S.S. take a large number
of Soviet children into barns
soaked with kerosene and had
them burned alive. Thus the Rus-
sian people started to fight, and
this gave the U.S. a market for
billions of dollars of military
equipment. This gave the U.S.
prosperity."

Then on Dec. 7, 1941 the Japa-
nese sunk our fleet at Pearl Har-
bor. I read one book that said
that F.D.R. knew about the at-
tack since we had the Japanese
code broken, but of course no
real Democrat will admit it. Gen-
eral MacArthur had 19 B-17s
bombers that he never bothered
to fly against the attackers, but I
don't think that the G.O.P. ever
mentioned this small matter in
the press, and I don't recall any
one mentioned why some ships
weren't taken from the Atlantic
run and used to save our men at
Bataan. I guess that the Ameri-
Can people had the idea that
thought men were the sacrifice
hat they had to make for pros-

Ierity.

Over the years our country has
ade other unnecessary sacrifices

f r prosperity such as * trying to
lnvade Germany via the Brenner
Pass, the non- strategic bombing
fGermany and else where such
s Korea, and Viet Nam. Eisen-
ower had to make a sacrifice in
ungary (I think that he told the
ungarian people that "he was
iong to send them aid" via the

dice of America. But instead he
et them get out on a limb, and
hen did nothing while the Com-
unists cut the limb off. This

xed it so that the Communists
o longer had a great deal of
Touble in lording it over the

ungarian people. However, Ei-
I
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To the Editor:
I am writing to express my dis-

appointment in some individuals
of the MIT Community. Two
summers ago I painted a mural
in the elevator of Building 24. In
a few days it was irreparably
scratched in one attack. Last
summer I painted a new mural
over it. After a few weeks, it was
again irreparably scratched in
three attacks on three consecutive
days.

Both murals took several days
to complete. I had to strip the
elevator, paint the background,
then the mural, and finally var-
nish it. In addition, I put several

days of effort into the painting of
the murals alone. I was not paid
for either of these projects. I
could have used this time to im-
prove my own room, but I decid-
ed to paint in a public place so
that more people could enjoy the
painting.

Naturally, I am angry at hav-
ing my work ruined, and in so
short a period of time. I cannot
imagine why any individual
would want to deface my paint-
ings. I can only imagine they did
not know that the artist put a lot
of effort into them, and cared
about them.

I am so frustrated that I will

probably stop painting public
murals unless measures are taken
to protect them. I hope in the fu-
ture that people who sabotage
artwork will appreciate the work
that went into them and save
them for others to appreciate.

Deborah Pekala '83

* DBNIS Development 0 CAMI/CAT Systems Development

0 Application Engineering

0 Printed Circuit Board Design and Drafting

D Customer Education and Support

0 Technical Support

O Software Testing

0 Systems Design and Specification

fi Graphics System Development

WE WILL BE INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9th.SIGN UP AT CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT, ROOM 12-170.

SC is an equal opportunity employer, and offers employment to qualified ap-plicants without regard to race, creed, color, age, sex, religion, handicap, vet-
erans status or national origin.

GOP is not a viable 0 
alternative party Vandalisn ruins art work

If you're interested in
Computer Graphics,

CAD/CAM, states of the·
art: Design Automation

Systems, look into career

opportunities with
Scientific Calculations.
Since -its foundirig over twenty years ago, Scientific Calculations has grown to provide the electronics indus-try with the most advanced design automation systems in the world today. Our products-.for electrical sche-matic, printed circuit board and thick-fllm hybrid circuit design, the SCHEMACTIVE7m and SCICARD)S"'Systems, and for integrated circuit design, the MEDS"A System, employ 32-bit computer technology and thehighest performance raster scan graphics systems available. SC's record of growth and achievement in theCAD/CAM marketplace carries with it equally significant challenges and responsibilities for the future-challenges that have attracted some of the nation's best technical and application support personnel. SC iscommitted to providing the electronics industry with continued state-of-the-art solutions to its electronic de-sign automation problems. This commitment has created an environment where excellence is rewarded andthe technical challenges are of the very highest order.

Our contineuous research and development efforts coupled with a customer base that is expanding both innumbers and in geographical range result in an ongoing need for individuals who have an interest, aptitude,or specific educational or professional background in the following areas:
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CHECK OUR WEEKEND SPECIALS!

Student moans over
department ratings
To the Ediior: backs of their minds - I'm sure

I was really upset to read in it does wonders for motivation.
The Tech that our beloved phys- Just think! Maybe we could

ics department was ranked fifth use these N.A.S. ratings to help

in the country. I was especially determine funding (always a

disheartened at the news that we tricky question) - maybe in the

rated behind Harvard - good traditional manner of the draft

thing they didn't announce this at where the weakest teams get the

an L.S.C. movie. first picks. And, well, the reward
Oh well, that's sport I guess- for being a top school might be

not everyone can win. This study to land the big equipment grants

is really a good idea because now in competition with other top
we will all try harder. I like to schools. How about the equiv-

think of it as the academic equiv- alent of a Heisman Trophy? After

alent of the A.P. college football all Texas A&M offered to match

poll. This season especially it is Jackie Sherrill's contract if Shel-
ver.y important to the players, don Glashow decides to play out

schools and fans alike as they fo- his option at Harvard. By the

cus on the battle for the national way, I'll bet University of Texas,

championship. Just imagine how Austin is miffed after giving Ste-

the level of play would be re- phen Weinberg a six figure deal

duced without the benefit of na- and not getting so much as an

tional rankings. Granted, the sys- honourable mention from the

tem isn't foolproof because the N.A.S.!
top teams do not play off in an Even though I still feel a

orderly fashion, but I'm sure the twinge when ! think about it, I

pollsters do as good a job as they guess we'll have to accept it - I

can. You know, even the players mean, maybe we really are num-

fighting for sports on the team ber five. But just wait til the

and/or starting positions must al- U .P.1 poll.
ways have that rating at the Doug Beck G

J FK deserved Presidency
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(Continued frown page 5)
Castro that they were coming,
and told them that he President
John F. Kennedy was going to
provide them with air support.

Well, when Castro heard that
good old J.F.K. had wrapped up
many of his political enemies in a
nice neat bundle he probably got
everyone over 12 years old that
could pull a trigger and lay in
wait for those heroes. I lambast-
ed Kennedy for his wickedness in
an article in the Raleigh News
and Observer, so suddenly I got
ordered to go to England.(with-
out my family for four months) I
was in the USAF at this time,

and those idiots that the voters
send to Washington don't like
anyone bad mouthing their wick-
edness.

Of all the low people that the
voters have sent to Washington in
the past 30 yers I guess that
J.F.K. was the only one who got
what he deserved. So now you all
go out and vote Democratic next
month. After all, when people are
severely maimed in some war
(that never needs to be fought)
they some times perform better.
Besides that we motorists like to
give up the best parking spaces to
people in wheel chairs.

Bill J. Bloomer
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If you'd like subscription information on this little paper, drop us a line.
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Journalism * 16 Pages v Distilled and Printed by The Tech Newspaper

Ivan Fong, Prop., Inc., MIT (Pop. 12,000), Massachusetts 02139
Placed in the ranks of Fine MIT Publications by Paul Gray.
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2 convenient Locations in Cambridge

CENTRAL SQUARE
905 Main Street
492-3000

HARVARD SQUARE
1 201 Mass. Avse.
876-8900

Capitols low fares

"what a oxeak!'"28
Whe r ever we fly, we have the lowest

unrestricted fares. That means no advance
purchase, ro minimum stay We're alwas
glad to see you, even at the last minute.
Make up your mind today - and by tomo-
row, you're on your way!

For reservations and information, call
your Travel Agent or Capitol Air at 212-
883-0750 in Nework City, 312-347-0230 in
Chicago, 213-986 8445 in Los Angeles, 415-
956-8111 in San Francisco or 305-372-8000
in Miami. Outside these areas, please call
800-227-4865 (-8-0-0-C-A-P-1-T-O-L).

AWOMAN can read The Tech in just five
minutes. That's all it takes to keep up with
Cambridge and MIT.
Occasionally, you'll see a piece on The
Tech. Like when we started using our
advanced electronic newsroom system. Or
the time Gordon Haff (our former head
buffoon) got moated. But normally weSERVNG THE PUBLIC FOR 36 WEARS

the paper much.

I've been

se news here at

ince 1881. And

CHARCOAL
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BY PAGE
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The Tech

according to the editor,

0m there's no news in that
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AN INVITATION TO
ALL STUDENTS

The MIT Corporation's Visiting Com-
mittee on Student Affairs will be here
soon. Please join us on Monday, No-
vember 8, at 9:00 a.m. for the morninc
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about the campaign, and with
good reason ' Norris suffered a
humiliating defeat in his UMOC
campaign of last year and would
never have agreed to repeat the
whole sordid affair. While many
of the members of the CCC may
have actually believed that this
ill-timed and ill-advised UMOC
campaign would benefit bricks
and other building materials, it
must be remembered that the end
does not justify the means in this
or any other important political
campaign.

We demand a public apology
from the small group of human
scum who planned this cam-
paign, and invite those members
of the MIT community with a
genuine interest in the fate of
bricks in today's society to join

To the Editor:
We condemn the actions of the

Campus Crusade for Clay (CCC)
in their recent '"Norris for
UMOC" campaign. While the
CCC's stated intentions- to ele-
vate the status of the brick in so-

Icety - seem admirable enough,
the true motives of the Taiwanese
spies who control the organiza-
tion are just the opposite. A
UMOC campaign starting as late
as this one did has no chance of
success - its true purpose must
have been to discredit and public-
IN humiliate Norris L'Octobri-
que.

Norris never agreed to run for
UMOC this year; the brick that
campaigned in the Student Cen-
ter Coffeehouse was an imposter.
Ihe CCC never consulted Norris

either the MIT Bricklaying Soci-
ety or the M IT chapter of
Friends of Norris. Help support
the bricks which support your
buildings.

Laura Pearlman'83
Pre.vident Friends.v of Norris. MIT

chapter
Dan Lyman'84
President, MIT Bricklal inlg Sotci-

et v
Eric Backus '84
Honorarv Chairman, Friendsv qj

Norris MIT c hapter
Josh Kaplan'85

Vic e-President, MIT Bricklal ing

Societsv
and an additional 17 people.

P.S. Let's bury this Homecoming
Queen issue once and For all.

in the Ashdown House Dining
s we discuss issues in the stu-
Ivities area.

session E
Room a'
dent act

We extend a special invitation to you
to attend the evening session on the 8th
which is an open meeting/reception
with students from 7:30-9:00 p.m. in the
Mezzanine Lounge of the Student Cen-
ter.

For mores call 3-6776.

The Office of the
Dean for

Student Affairs

Attorney Carol Kimball will lec-
ture on the Legal Aspects of Sep-
aration and Divorce Monday,
November 22, 8pm at the River-
side Family Counseling Center,
368 Washington Street.

Hans Guggenheim, Director of
the Wunderman Foundation, will
speak about "A Connict in Val-
ues: Artists in Search of Identity
in New Nations" at 5:15pm, No-
vember 29, in room 3-133.

On Thursday, November 18,
noon, there will be a luncheon to
be followed at 12:30pm by talk
and discussion led by Tufts U ni-
|ersity Professor Benjamin Co-
hen on "Arab Investments in the
United States" at Zionist House,
17 Commonwealth Ave. Free.
Please call. 267-3600 in advance
to reserve lunch. Sponsored by
New England Zionist Federation
nd the Israel Cultural Center.

"La mujer y la politica en Espana
lhoy," a lecture in Spanish by
lydia Falcon, Spanish feminist
l nd author will be given Tuesday,
lovember 16, at 8pm in room 4-
159: Open to the public. Spon-
;ored by MIT Foreign Languages
ind Literatures: For more infor-
'ation, call x3-4771.

oseph Eldridge, Director of
'ashington Office for Latin
merica, will lecture Tuesday,
ovember 169 in Coolidge Hall,

737 Cambridge St., Cambridge,
reminar room 2, Harvard Uni-

ersity as part of the CLAIS-
FIA Latin America lunch semi-
ar series. The lecture entitled

ctivism for Human Rights in
eagan's Washington: Experience

nd Prospects", is sponsored by
e Pan American Society of

ew England.

ience for the People will pre-
nt an open forum on the "New

F alities in the Middle East" on
; nday, November 21 at 7:30pm

the Harvard Science Center,
om B. For more information,

ontact Faye Brown or Bob
a nge at 547-0370-

Eastman Kodak Company, M.l.T. and The TECH would like
to introduce you to the world of photography. In one intense
3-hour session we will cover the fundamentals of better
photography: light, composition, camera techniques, every- is
thing you need to know to take better pictures. Because
it's not what you see. It's how youl see it.

kpplications are now being ac-
lepted from all over the Bay
Itate for the annual Mliss MWassa-
pusetts-USA Pageant to be held
P early March. The pageant is
,'e Off~icial preliminary to the
4iss USA-Miss Universe Con-
:St. There is no "talent" require-
If ent. Al judging is on the basis
rPO'se, personality,, and beauty

face and figure. Applicants
IrUSt be between 18 and 25 years

age on May 1. 1983, never
rried, and at least a six-month

Sdent of the Commonwealth;
SS college students may be efi-

bl.Dalne for applications is
Ovemer f; write to Miss Mas-
chuets-SA~ Pageant Head-~

r"ters, 480 Boylston Street,
IdFloor, Boston, MA 02116,
'inform~ation. Letters must in-'
'de a recent snapshot, a brief
Oraphy, and a JS;kphPne nurn-1,

November 8 at 26-100 -
6-9 p.m. Free admission i
Free T-shirt to all who attend.

Norris ca paign condemned

I

information

Lectures
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M IT mp,,ro11vides for
the andicape

By Andrea Marra shey said the Dean's Office
MIT "tends to make a fair helped him find a parking place

amount of effort for its handi- right outside his dormitory as
capped students,") Gregory Ko- well as around the Institute.
chanski '82 reported. Hershey noted "If something

The main buildings of the In- hasn't been done, it's because it
stitute are fairly accessible, Ko- hasn't been brought to their at-
ch an ski n oted, b ut im prove- tention."
ments, such as the wheelchair lift Both Sonnenfeld and Hershey
in Building 1, are difficult to in- noted other students and faculty
stall because the buildings are so have been very receptive to their
old. difficulties.

There are ten handicapped stu- Cambridge is not very accessi-
dents at the Institute this year, ble for a handicapped person,
according to John Rutledge, As- Kochanski said: there are few
sistant Operations Manager for curb cuts in the sidewalks and
Housing. -many busi nesses have steps in

Daniel Sonnenfeld '85, who is their entrances.
hard of hearing, said he is im- Nearly all the dormitories, and
pressed "M IT is very open to particularly 500 Memorial Drive,
handicapped students." He said are equipped with special facili-
MIT,i's "one of the best universi- ties for handicapped students,
ties in that aspect." Rutledge noted. Next House has

The summer before his fresh- eight rooms specifically designed
man year, the Office of the Dean for handicapped students; these
for Student Affairs (ODSA) con- rooms have handles instead of
tacted Sonnenfeld to ensure his doorknobs.
dormitory room would have ap- "Handicapped students could
paratus he needed. MIT installed live here rather comfortably,"
a strobe light to signal if some- said George Hosker, House Man-
one is at the door, a light-up fire ager of 50() Memorial Drive, who
alarm, and a special telephone noted the dormitory was de-
with an amplifier in Sonnenfeld's signed to accomodate handi-
room in Senior House. capped students. There are no

steps on the main floor, and
"There's a lot of good will and ramps connect the front entrance

motivation here, but they don't to the elevators. Each floor has
yet have enough facilities," noted one special bathroom, equipped
Sonnerifeld. He said he would with railings on the walls and a
like to have a teletype machine special sit-down shower with a
on campus to allow a deaf person hand-fheld shower head. The ele-
to communicate more easily with vators have Braille markings.
Others. Language classes are es- Other dormitories with similar
pecially difficult, he noted, since facilities include Burton House
the language lab is geared for and McCormick Hall, which
audio learning. The Dean's Office have ramp systems and some
has been "very, very supportive" bathrooms with enlarged shower
and has found funds for a Span- stalls with hand-held shower
ish tutor, Sonnenlfeld noted. heads. One suite in the New West

Tom Hershey '85 reported Campus Houses has a- especially
"The Dean's Office has done a designed kitchen with handles in-
great deal in making things acces- stead of doorknobs. East Cam-
sible in the dorm, and they are pus is also fairly accessible to
very open to suggestions." Since handicapped students, as the
he needs to use crutches, Hershey rooms are large and have their
drives to and from classes. Her- own sinks.
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Tech photo by Omar Valeric

This wheelchair elevator is one sign of MIT's commitment to making its buildings accessible to handi-
capped students.__ 

the House of Representatives,
w hile the Rep~ublicaln Party main-
talined control of the Senate, Sal-
nlluelson solid.

His optilnism stems partly
froni the stock market's reaction
to the liberall surge, Salmuelson
exp~lained. The Dow Jones Indus-
triall Average Index rose by over
40 points on over 100 million
shares traded Wednesdaly.-

The electioll was, "Li setback to
Realgan economlics,'' Salmuelson
declared aind aI defeat to the
',rsdiczll right"s uppdly side econo-
mzists uld Iloeletalrists.

By Ron Nsorman
Palul A\. Salmuelson, Institute

p~rofessor a~nd N obel Laurealte in
economics. exp~ressed optiisnli
Wednesdaly about the outco0lie of'
the previousi dalys electlions.

The Undergrslduatle Economiics
Association sponsored Salmuel-
son'~s speech, eltitled "The Even-
ing After."' The economist salid
the election was ''favorable {or
the Aniericanl eceononzy."

Naltionall polls c~losely predicted
lile outcolie of the Cotngressionlll
elections in wvhich the D~emocralt-
ic palrty galined 1-3 to 24 seilte in

ttepre is 3¢
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Hynes Auditorium/Pruldenutial Center
Thursday-Sunday Novernber'll-14,

Show Flours 10:30 am to 6:30 pmn daily
Admission $5 for adults $3 fof children

The show's nearly five hundred displays contain every
make and model of business computer, word and data

processors, video games, personal and home. 
computers. Call 617-739-2000 for more information.
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"Realistically, as
bridge is there, there
be robberies."
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The Aga KahR Program for Islamic Architecture
at Harvard Univeristy and the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

presents
Lecture Series 1982-83:

The Universal and the Particular in Culture and Technique.

Lecture 2- HATUIER E: SPATIAL
PARADOXES ON WEST AFRICAN DES.'WGN

by DR. LABELLE PRUSSIN
Department of Architecture, University of Washington

In her keynote address to con01-
Ierence participants, Eiisatbeth
Rein!.ardt, of the Personal Office
Systemins Division of Apple Com-
puter, explained that softwat re
systemlss now on the mlalrket do
Lot reflect the capabilities cur-
rently available. She urged that
consumers of software tec~hnol-
°rY seek out ergonomic, or user-
Iriendly, software packiges.

One major theme of the con-
ference was the participation of
workers in the planning and im-
plementation of office automa-
tion systems. Representatives
from Norway and Sweden de-
scribed legislation and union-
management cooperation in their
countries. The United States lags
about five years behind Scandi-
navian countries in the develop-
ment of a safer and more effec-
tive office environment.

Aceording to conference par-
ticipants, many people are con-
cerned about possible health risks
1rom office work using video-dis-
play terminals (VDT*s). Head-
aches, eyestrain and muscle prob-
lems, poly-chlorinated biphenyls
(PCB's), and low-level, ELF-type
radiattion have been linked to
V>T's in the workplace. Govern-

ment and labor agencies have
agreed to investigate reports of
skin rashes, cataracts, cancer,

miscarriages, and birth defects.

By Will Doherty
Harley Shaiken, a labor leader

axld technology analyst of MIT's
prograni on Science, Technology

and Society, delivered the open-
ing remarks for the International
Co~nference on Office Work and
Technology held at the Parker
House in Boston last week.

Shaiken emphasized office

technology now encom passes al-
,,ost every part of the economy.
He joked that "a computer is ca-
pable- of making more errors in

twenty seconds than two people
working day and night for a
wear,'' but stressed we must "de-
velop office technology in a way
to benefit those affected [directly

by it] and society as a whole."
The process of designing office

automation systems that are safe
to use and reasonably easy for
humans to work with is called er-

Ignomics.

M1 IT and M DC
police arrest
man for attack
on bridge

(Continaued from page 1)

"Even one crime is bad," Ca-

bral stressed, "but I remember

several years ago it seemed like
there were a couple every week."
.The Campus Police do not
have jurisdiction on Cambridge
,streets or on or across the

Charles River bridges, according
to Cabral. "There's not much we

can do," he said.

"The dangerous places are at
the beginning and end of the

bridge, where the criminal can
make an easy. escape," Cabral ex-

plained. "Sometimes if we see
soineone-just starting to cross
we'll take a quick drive over the
bridge and back, but we can't of-
fer rides.

Michael lDukakis. L)Democraltic
canididajte Ifor the Governor of
Ma1;1.ssachusetts, expresssed his sup-
port of the conference and urged

lie pa;rticiipaLns to vote tor hint
on elCctioln day.

I lYlonn e workshop. Claudio Ci-
borra. of the Politechnico de Mi-
I~lno) in Italy, detscribed three
Itodels - Talyloristic, cybernetic
alnd phenonlolnologica;ll models-
used in ol fice work design. The

Talyloristic model, named aifter
F- rederick Taylor, presumes that
office work activities can be pro-

crainmed by management and
that office workers follow prede-
tLrmined procedures. The cyber-
netic model says people should
halve feedback about their work,
while the ''most democraltic"

inethod is the phenomonological
one.. It en~ourarges a. cooperative,
w~orker-designed environment.

Over Lhe past 25 years, clerical
work -has replaced manufacturing
culployinent as the base of' the
ecolnolmy. There are 10,000 times
ats nmany computers in use today
as in the early 1950's, and rev-
enues of the computer industry
mnay surpass those of the oil and
auto industries by 1990.

The National Association of
Working Women, known locally
as 9 to 5, sponsored the event
with support from the German
Marshall Fund of the United
States.

November 8
at MIT

5:15pm
Building 3. Room 3-133

long as the
are going to

I
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Shailen discusses office nachines

University Tpewriter Co., IIcO
Repairs O Sales O Rentals

Electronic, Electric, and Manual Typewriters

Olivetti Brother - Hermes

Olympia - Silver Reed

Smith Corona

Quality Ribbons

547-2720 - -v ji
547-1298

90 Mt. Auburn St.

At Harvard Square
Cambridge, M A 02 138
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bed of myrtle); his spare Cacata Carta (in-
spired by a line of Catullus) with its roll-
ing center-piece symbolic, even redolent,
of daily deliverance; his Lives of a Buntg-
hole Lancer which now adorns the introi-
tus to the American College of Proctology,
have all thrown his message at the public
eye and hardened his medium into an ar-
resting form.

With Algeria, Schwanz has widened his
horizons. The work itself is a simple, con-
crete-lined hole in the earth flanked by two
bricks, carefully set in parallel and pro-
truding about 1 12' inches above the outer
level of the hole. Ambiguous in function,
it remains unambiguously exactly what it

is. Taken from d North African design, it
is shorn of all rococo features, stripped to
its essential inwardness/outwardness dia-
lectic, and made the product of pure ne-
cessity.

This important addition to the MIT col-
lection of droppigs from flocks of 747's
puts explicitly the central spirit of the lawn
pieces at Compton Court in a way that
even the blind can appreciate.

Jerome Y. Lettvin

Editor's note: Professor Letvin is The
Tech's guest art critic. Rumors of the ap-
pearance of this review must have been rife,
because we received this letter within hours

Shortly to grace Compton Court is a ce-
ramic sculpture by the late subventurist.
Henry Schwanz. Entitled simply Algeria,
the structure is to be housed by and be-
come integral with Steiner's Niagra, which,
in great part, inspired the new work. It is a
gift from Louis and Ruth Smullin whose
property on the shore of Cape Cod has
long been adorned by the first draft of the
piece, housed in a wooden mock-up of
Niagra.

Schwanz was familiar with many collec-
tors of omnitutient art as the up and com-
ing winner of the Grand Prix in the classi-
cal Torchecul competition. His thematic
handling of the Riles of Cloacina (set in a

of our receipt of Prof. Lettvin's commenl-
tar),:

To the editor:
Once again my ex-friend Professor Lett-

vin has overstepped the bounds of civilized
conduct. Although his characterization of
the work of Schwanz is scholarly and per-
ceptive, Lettvin's proposal that Schwanz's
Algeria be displayed as part of, or even in
conjunction with, the work of another art-
ist, even one so eminent as Steiner, is out-
rageous. Throughout Schwanz's distin-
guished career, he adhered to the neo-min-
imalist credo "enough is enough." Having

"seen Niagra, I too say "enough is

enough." Professor Louis D. Smullin

ious mtchlodsi include "...putting two con-
'lic'ting, amounts oVl your check...overlook
signing !our check" and "mail your punch
card aind palymnlent check in an envelope
which \vu hav:e saturated with cheap per-
funie. The pcrfunie Inolecules are said to
knock the computer out of whack so that
it can processx neither your bill nor anyone
else 's." Fo(rtulnlately, these quasi-legal meth-
ods o1 ;lvoidillg r;payment are followed
closely by Lhe lega;li aid section.

A vcrN- u cil-resealrche i section on hous-
inig is included. Undergraduates thinking
in tcrnis (,1' niovine offl-campus would do
MEC11 t) PtOIrcha;SC the: hook for this section
.11()17C: it coInVCilniently lists advantagesLind
disai;dvanlitaa~es to rentilg and buying .
house orx apartmenti las well as discussing
modes 1of1" incze.

Miter somle` uselul discussion ol insur-
alnle, lhcirexs Li chapter enlitled "How to
Malke Monev ;nd Still Do Your Work"
otherw isc kn0l\l ;tLis 'Hlvw to MaLke Money

Lind Still Studiy." AnI applicable section
here involves niaht %vork: "While manv
people haie lhe so-called 'graveyard shift,
frotln Illidilil- ttl utill moltrining it is quite
po'pulalr itilh aPrtistic typts. and you may1X

finnd that \ou h;vC inlltereSting COU(3legt'US Lit

these jobs." 'Anoltcr f'asceinating possibilitv
involvets test panels: "These panels test the
rc;ztion vl' al carelull chosen popul;laion
1to ;l 1ne, prscductl. concept. or Occalsionalily
evcnn aLi nc\% I~L\%...N'(u Of tel 1Le t1 1 Meall out
o1' themll. car ait IealstL cofftee .111d carboh\-
dr~lte-laden snallcks. They usually paty S5i
to S2. I;fr an 11 rIr or tw0 of' parIticip;L-

The bohk li {s oX a;ld on with X orth-
m. hile stwaessitins. . Def'initely useful alfter

aralduallion. Freelance /zic 0forei'Er is certainlv
iptrropriolale· lor those still trying to gradu-

Stuart Gitlow

nllc sectiolln Ilist uselul to Colleae StuL-

dentls is Chapelr r 2. "Credit antnd LCols.-
Whliltlcscv hats w·ritten some1t fscilSltille,

IWOC'llrc'rs to fo9llow. for waliting the lolg-
est1 poss!ible 1ime telore paysing bills. Ezisy
\\a!s 1or Iuilding up ;1 credit ratling in or-
deLr tol tc h alt~l all imiiporttant first credit
c;lrd Lire' SLnlimari rized quitle w ell: they! Lre
I'liowed clsely t) illstructiolls oil wh~lt to
do sc11 \%e )nO ;VOLr Lieleied credit.

W\lhat happens w hen !you Lire iii debt'?
A;i\l X-.Acto knife is the perlect instruliellt

ot;r acdding' Li f'te\v holtes to cornputer putlch
ctards. Yoiir holes wonllt be lloticed \t hU-

ml;ans. !vLe the colllputer w'ill be colntused.
sO'.,)0Ur calrdT w ill be sp;t back on the tloor

andlo ha;ve to be reprocessed by haind. which
11ilcs \-Wil .1 z davxs' ieewy. salys the
COMrnPtliM'l SalbltM'e section. Other ingen-

Freelalnce ;Forever: Successful Self-Enm-
plovment /7v M1aIriemio Rl tiitles.v:l; (mll .4"o11

lN i th l nrzs ill umbero u liert 
" radlatCtS ChIIOS'ill1} sell e:,mploymentllll ralther
lthaln aI siru<Lurc~ted nine-f-l'ive schediule. iI

nlccd 1h;s dv\elo)pred fio-r Li tIhorOzILlh exSplal-

llali(\ ll )' mon01ey ml~lanagemnte. 11n 416
p;gcs. Wh itlttlscy has resplodl d to this
n"-ecd htc;uil'till\.

A com)lprcehl;sive auide to legallIN payingr
Ilss t;, opens the boolk. Proper menthods
I'Or 'rex-lalnlcers to !ll.,:e deductions .Ire iln-
coorrat~led here. The section conc~tenilaltrtes
oil dealing with artists - -writers. photog-
raph~lcrs, pertforersr, acstors, alnd illustra-
tors- but evell the occassionalily -emplFloyecd
vtould Iind the ill'armation provided help-
Iul .
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Schwanz to cou ple with Steiner

Mnake money and still sItdy
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oncert Choir and BU Symphony
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adnmission is S4.
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cutri uiileravin" his Vocalls 
ainonl gsrt a foretst of indepea
hythils.

Two frenetic rockers distinguish them-
selves f1rom the disc's overall even keel.
The first, the title track, describes aI bizarre
Halloween rituall:

Tonight therets gonna be
A feather treatment
Beneath the symbol
We'll all assemble
Oh 'how we'll fly
Oh how we'l tremble
The second, "The Past Sure is Tense,"

could pass for a bona l'ide punk number if
it weren't for Beefheart's penchant for wit-
ty wordplay. He reserves his most striking
imagery for "The Host the Ghost the
Most Holy-O," a warning against ecologi-
cal disaster:

Why, not even a rustler'd
have anything to do

moke
oba;bly go, untioticed is

whah.) 1cs allbumn /(Ice (Cr£(eam .10r

C'rose reav , with brillitlnt slide guitar

playing thalt owes a cvonsidrcr;ble debt to
the early Mississippi blucsnelln atnd vocals
that owe just as much to HIowlin' Woll'. As

much ol ; return to roots aLs it is, however,
the record will be rerldily al:ccpted into the
can,1,n of' Icgend that is Captain Bcelhearl.
Yet, legend though he he, he finally seems
resigned to remaining obscure, comment-
ing ''Hardly a dity goes by in this card-
board cutout sundown.' This return to his
roots may have caused al lack in monen-
lum, hardly .t thing he can aflord. It's
been Li long limie Since Yiorut Mcisk lit fires
under the critics, now it's timie lFor Bef-s

heart to do it again hel'Ore he I',-dcs aIway.
IDavid Shaw

Kiss Me Kate, presented by the MlT
Musical Theatre Guild. Performances to-
night and tomorrow at 8pm, Kresge Audito-
rium.

Had William Shakespeare seen this
show, he would have stuck to sonnets. A
few memorable musical numbers do not a
fine musical make, nor do a few pleasing
individual performances a strong produc-
tion make.

Kiss ife Kate, another entry in the all-
too-familiar genre of backstage musicals,
projects The Taming of the Shrew onto the
actors performing Shakespeare's comedy.
Fred Graham (Michael Robson) directs
The Taming of the Shrew and plays Petruc-
cio opposite Lilli Vanessi (Alice Mercer) as
Katherine. Divorcees Graham and Vanes-
si's backstage battles parallel their charac-
ters' onstage strife.

The major problem with this production
is Kresge Auditorium, or more precisely,
the Musical Theatre Guild's continued in-
ability to master the building's acoustic ec-
centricity. The lyrics of "Another
Openin'," perhaps the show's strongest
number, are obliterated by their orchestral
accompaniment. While less obtrusive later
in the show, this weakness is, unfortunate-
ly, quite pervasive.

Musical director David Gaylin is at
least partly responsible for the show's slow
pace, as evidenced in "Wunderbar" and
other first-act music.

Juanita Blanchette Kus's choreography
is tedious and insipid: Longer dance num-
bers like "Tarantella" leave the audience
anesthetized. The company's execution of
these numbers, moreover, lacks cohesive-
ness and appears underrehearsed.

voice is demonstrated in several songs, in-
couding the title number. Mercer, con-
versely, is almost convincing as Lilli
Vanessi/Katherine, but her excellent voice
redeems her performance.

Kiss Me Kate is a mediocre musical, and
the Guild's production is simply dull.
Shakespeare did it much better; read his
book instead.

Barry S. Surman

The highlight of an otherwise uninspired
show is the team of caricatured gangsters
played by B. P. Gillogly and David Smith.
Their performances as the portentious pair
are splendid, and their rendition of"Brush
Up Your Shakespeare" is the most enter-
taining musical and dance number of the
production.

Robson acts the part of Fred Graham/
Petruccio well, but the weakness of his
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Records beginning to sound like death warmed
over? Friends demand a rain chck when you
suggest listening to a few tunes an the old victrola?

Well maybe you need a new cartridge.
Rush immediately over to Q Audio with your. old
cartridge and trade it in for a NEW Grado GCE4- for
only S10. A S37.50 value that will bringyour records
back to life in no time at all...

A free lecture on "The Social and
Emotional Aspects of Separation
and Divorce' will be presented at
8pni on Monday, November 8, at
the office of Riverside Family
Counseling, 368 Washington St.,
Dedham. The speaker is Dr. Har-
ry Keshet, co-author of Fathers
Without Partners, prominent di-
vorce counselor and Director of
Riverside Family Counseling in
Dedham. The lecture, which is
open to the public, is part of a
series on family issues presented
by the staff of Riverside Family
Counseling. For more informa-
tion, call 329-2377.

Robert Potash, UMass History
Professsr, will speak on "The Ar-
gentine Military in the Aftermath
of War and Defeat", Tuesday, No-
vember 9, in Coolidge Hall, 1737
Cambridge St.. Cambridge, Semi-
nar room 2, Harvard University.
The lecture is part of the CLAIS-
CFIA Latin America lunch semi-
nar series sponsored by the Pan
American Society of New Eng-
land.

The Harman Lecture Series will
sponsor a panel discussion on
"Techniology anid Work Organiza-
tion: Issues for Worker Control
and Skills," November 9 at
4:00pm in the Penthouse of the

John F. Kennedy School of Gov-
ernment, Harvard University.
The speakers will be Mlaryellen
Kelley, Harman Fellow of the
Program of Technology, Public
Policy and Human Development
at the JFK School of Govern-
ment; Leslis Schneider, Research-
er from the Work Research Insti-
tute of the Technical University,
Trondheim, Norway; and Harley
Shaiken, Labor and Technology
Analyst in the Program in Sci-
ence, Technology and Society at
MIT. For more information, con-
tact Maryellen Kelley at 495-
4531.

I

Student activities, administrative
offices, academic departments,
and other groups - both on and
off the MIT campus - can list
meetings, activities, and other an-
nouncements in The Tech's
"Notes"' section. Send items of in-
terest via Institute mail to "News
Notes, The Tech, room W20-
483," or via US mail to "News
Notes, Thue 1eth, PO Box 29,
MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA
02139." Notes run on a space-
available basis only; priority is
given to official Institute an-
nouncements and MIT student
activities. The Tech reserves the
right to edit all listings, and
makes no endorsement of groups
or activities listed.

10-6 Mon - Sat 547-2727
95 Vassar St. Cambridge, MA

$* ** 

John Fritz, Professor of Anthro-
pology at the University of New
Mexico, will speak on "Vijayana-
gara: A Medieval Hindu Imperial
City," at 5:15pm, November 15,
in room 3-133. The lecture is
sponsored by The Aga Khan
Program for Islamic Architec-
ture.

Located in the heart of the Wall Street area, New Yorkc University's
Graduate School of Business Administration has trained students for
executive positions for over 60 years. A recent survey by Standard &
Poor's anked New York University number 2 nationwide as the source
of graduate education for chief executives in major companies. On

Monday, November 8, an admissions officer
will be on campus to discuss the quality and flexibility of the graduate

Announcements

Pick up your money and unsold
books if you have not already
done so. Checks and books from
the APO Book Exchange earlier
this term will be held in the Al-
pha Phi Omega office, W20-415
in the Student Center, x3-3788.
until today.

$ * *.

The Everett Moore Baker Memo-
rial Foundation will hold inter-
views to fill alvacancy on its gov-
erning board on Sunday, Novem-
ber 7, at 12noon, in room 400 of
the Student Center. All MIT stu-
dents - undergraduate and grad-
uate - are eligible for the posi-
tion. The Foundation, created in
1950 by the students of MIT,
works to advance the goals of the
late Dean Baker: The consider-
ation of human beings as individ-
uals, a broad educational policy,
dynamic extracurricular program,
and congenial physical and intel-
lectual environment at MIT, and
international understanding. For
more information, contact Keith
Ashelin (x3-7898), Michael Lopez
(267-5579), Barry Surman (x5-
6675), or Susanne von Rosenberg
(x0-83 19).

The 1. Austin Kelly 1II Competi-
tion in humanistic scholarship is
now open. The award is two
prizes of $250.00 each for the
best scholarly or critical papers
in -any of these fields: Literary
Studies, History, Musicology, An-
thropology, Archaeology. All
full-time M IT undergraduates are
eligible, except previous winners.
Papers must be at least 4000
words long (14 standard typed
pages). Papers may be written ex-
pressly for the contest, or papers
from classes may be submitted,
either us they stand or in revised
aind expanded form. Students are
encouraged to consult with acul-
ty. The deadline-in April 29.

* $ * *

The Center for Cognitive Science
is sponsoring a seminar series on
Tuesday evenings at 7:30pm in
room 36-428. The seminars will
discuss recent papers in linguis-
tics, philosophy, and artificial in-
telligence. For additional infor-
mation, contact Brenda Abana-
vas, 253-7358.

business program. Check with
the Office of Career Develop-
ment for sign-up schedule and
further information.

New York University is an affirmative
action/equal opportunity institution.
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Massage is the subject of a week-
end conference at Another Place
Confterence Center November 5-
7. Workshops will include a vari-
ety of maizssage techniques and
body work. or information, call
or write: Another Place, Green-
ville. NH 03048, (603) 878-9883.

Come and hear Cindy Do mingo
speak about assasinations of
elected labor officials in Seattle
and the Politics behind them to-
night, 7:30pm, at the Church of
All Nations, 333 Tremont St.,
Boston. Donation $3. For more
information call 628-6574.

The Aga Khan Program Lecture
Series will present Labelle Prus-
sin, from the Department of Ar-
chitecture of the University of
Washington, to speak on "Hatu-
mere: Spatial Paradoxes in West
African Design," November 8.
5:15pm in roomn 3-133.
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Restaurant
4 Brookline St.

Cambridge

A UTHE.NTIC
ARABIC
FOOD!

LIVE
MIDDLE

EASTERN
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& DANCING
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INTERESTED IN A MASTERS DEGREE IN
ACCOUNTING?

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION?
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION?

Discover Rice University's Jesse H. Jones Graduate School of Adminis-
tration - A representative will be on campus on:

Weddnesday, November 10
1o00 am - 1:00 pm

For Further Information Contact:
Career Planning and Placement

L- . . .

RICE UIN IVERSITY
JONES GRADUATE SCHOOL OF ADMISSION

P.O. BOX 1982
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77001

(713) 527-4893

Rice University is an equip opportunity/affirmative action institution.
_ _·_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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* lI Proudlv Presen'ts

Cafe
472 Mass. Ave.

Cambridge

S.'9 felafel
sandwich for

MIT'1' students

L itht lunches ;
dinners

Exotic pastries
baked on
premises !

TIrv our Sundav
bru nch I

()I)en 7 days

I

Off-Campus

Watercolor paintings of Jerusa-
Ilem by Allen Bernholtz, former
instructor at Bezalel Academy of
Design, Jerusalem, will be exhib-
ited November' 1-30, 1-4pm
weekdays or by appointment at
Zionist- House, 17 Common-
wealth Ave. Free. For more infor-
mation,.call 267-3600. Sponsored
by New England Zionist Feder-
ation and the Israel Cultural
Center.

S.tkct 1.
( ;t..... 1ld.

t r-,-hi,

\\ il~cl ·ey

B$RE.Ki FAS I '

Stop ill for

a FREE
BREAKFAST

DRINK before

or after class

w/this ad !

11 1

"I1., . 6,, 1 I , ,1,

TRY OUR:

ter, call the Greater Boston PSR
at 497-7440.

The Boston University Martin
Luther King Jr. Center and the
International Student Office will
sponsor an International Careers
Day on Tuesday, November 9,
from I lam to 4pm in the George
Sherman Union Terrace Lounge,
775 Commonwealth Ave. Interna-
tional and American students
wishing to work abroad after
graduation are invited to discuss
careers. For further information
call 353-3590.

The Zionist Caravan will be in
Boston from November 12-15. It
is a mobile resource center
staffed by a group of former
Americans now living in Israel.
The caravan members will ad-
dress a variety of audiences and
appear on radio and TV pro-
grams. Special exhibits will be set
up at several campuses, as well as
at specific locations in town. For
more details call New England
Zionist Federation at 267-2235.

In commemoration of the 93rd
Anniversary of the Proclamation
of the Republic, November 15,
1889, a special patriotic/cultural
program will be presented Tues-
day, November 16 at 7pm.
Champagne reception to follow.
Reservations are required, as
seating capacity is limited. For
information, call the Pan Ameri-
can Society of New England,
266-2248. Donation: Members,
$4.00; non-Members $6.00 in ad-
vance; Mem bers $5.00; non-mem-
bers $7.00 at the door.

Stepparenting is an aquired skill.
An educational group for couples
who are remarried and have step-
children living with them or visit-
ing them will be starting Tuesday,
November 16. The group meets
weekly for twelve weeks from
8:00 to 9:30. The focus is on
strengthening the couple relation-
ship while caring for children and
coping with the complexities of

the stepfamily. It will be held at
the Institute for Remarriage and
Stepfarnilies, 259 Warlnut St.,
Newtonville. For more informna-
tion, call 964-6933.

Monthly-Film Festival continues
with special films on Israeli Art,
Theatre and Music on Sunda,v,
No~vember 21, at 4-6pmn and
7:30-9:30pm at Zionist House, 17
Commonwelath Ave. F ilms to be
shown are "Bon Voyage," "Jewel-
ry," "iMlovements" and "Joys of
Kinetic Art." $2.00 admissions,
$1.00 for senior citizens and chil-
dern. Doors open at 3:30pm and
7pm. Refreshments available.
Sponsored by New England Zi-
onist Federation and the Israel
Cultural Center.

In commemoration of the 16th
Anniversary of the Independence
of Barbados, November 30, 1966,
a special patriotic/cultural pro-
gram will be presented Tuesday,
November 30, at 7pm. Cham-
pagne reception to follow. Reser-
vations are required, as seating
capacity is limited. For informa-
tion, call the Pan American Soci-
ety of New England, 266-2248.
Donation: Members, $4.00; non-
Members $6.00 in advance:
Members $5.00; non-Members
$7.00 at the door.

(:rappucinc * D;

* Fresh Squeeze
and mIIch m

* * * *

Several candid photographs of
lolda Meir, David Ben Gurion
and Moshe Dayon taken by vet-
eran Australian photographer,
lJohnny Walker, will be exhibited
November 1-30, 1-4pm weekdays
or by appointment at Zionist
House, 17 Commonwealth Ave.
The photos are for sale. For more
information, call 267-3600. Spon-
sored by New England Zionist
Federation and the Israel Cultur-
al Center. Free.

* * * *

Social and planning meeting for
everyone interested in Jewish and
Israeli music, arts and dance (per-
formance and participatory) will
be held Thursday, November 4,
at 7:30pm at Zionist House, 17
Commonwealth Ave. Artists, mu-
sicians, dancers, and just plain
folks welcome. Call 267-3600 for
details. Sponsored by New Eng-
land Zionist Federation and the
Israel Cultural Center.

Can an nuclear war be avoided?
This will be one of the questions
which will be answered at the
First Annual Physicians for So-
cial Responsibility New England
Regional Conference in Cam-
bridge on November 5, 6, and 7.
The conference will feature a
number of educational work-
shops and addresses by such em-
minent spokesmen as Admiral
Eugene Carroll and Yale Univer-
sity Professor Robert Lifton. The
conference is open to the public.
For information on how to regis-

O3 S9cices

O- Social Sc

Houghton Memorial Chapel
Sunday, November 7

Wellesley College
8:00pm

I.

Please send an application and a brochure about Rice UJniversity's
JONES GRADUATE SCHOOL to:

NAME'(please print)

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

COLLEGE DEGREE DATE

HAR2VARhD
COOPERATIVE .-

SOCIETY
.

notesl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1

Rensselaer Polytechnic Ins

Graduate Schools
Fa ManagenO Architecture

O Engineing

O Humanities

Information & Applications
Reoresentative Available:
Tuesdays, November 9

Contact Career Planning i
for details

A CHORAL CONCERT
The-Wellesley College Choir and the Union College Glee Club

Benjamin Britten
Rejoice in the Lamb

Te Deum in (

and works by Byrd, Handel, Morley, and Vautor
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If our interview schedule is full, send your
resume to Penny Conroy, Tandem
Computers, Inc., 19333 Vallco Parkway,
Cupertino, California 95014.

- - - - I _ _ _ _

MAYS a nd

MMNESEDAS 2:00-3:00
CLASSES ONGOING. FOR BOYS AND GIRLS !
CALL PMILA DAY at 253-5M or 523-0194.
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"In a big company, like the one where I
_i | E worked for two summers, there's no way

to comprehend what's going on
B verywhere. Here I talk to the Sales

'I~~i~Represerntatives and get memnos from the
president about company goals and performance.

~~88~8~~1~ There s a lot of contact about what's going on in the
| 110 1 | * rest of the company."

| ~tif ~ | lWhen Michael first arrived in "Silicon Valley" and at
Tandem, he found his Software Development group
sready for him.

"I was surprised at how smoothly things went. When
fichael Wissner you make a big move, you expect things to go wrong,
in Computer Science but they didn't. I had an office, and an exciting project

MIT'82 to work on. It's exciting to be able to have a say in
what's going to be out on the market soon.

Tandem's unique. Not only in its work environment, but in its product linle.
Tandem designs, develops, manufactures, markets and supports a unique
computer systemn for the on-line transaction processing marketplace. Called
the NonStop' system, its innovative architecture virtually eliminates the risk of
system failures and protects the custom-_
ers' data bases from damage caused by 
electronic malfunctions. Tandem systems X..DATE: November
can be expanded modularly from a mid- ByTIME: 4 PM to 61
size to a large-scale system, or extended _PLACE: Roomz 41!1
into a distributed dataU I
processing network without i'
hardware replacement or |Refresh=r
software conversion. B y I BGServe4

SB i

MCNCE FOR PRESCHOOLERS

AT M. I.T.
AGES 3 & 4

[ents
d

An equal opportunity employer.

V: .

X... ~I

Feast your eyes on Boston0

1 Hotel SonestaCambnd
Five Cambridge Parkway. Cambridge. MA 02142 (617) 491-3600

Call a travel agent or Sonesta at 800-343-7170 (In Mass. 800-952-7466)

SonestaHoteisin Harftord Key Blscayne(Flonda). NewOrleans Amsterdam. Bermuda Herzhla fIsrael 

LIS"TEN
rill) YOURU

If something's going
wrong, it'll tell you.

I -Change in bowel or
bladder habits.

2. A sore that does not
heal..

3. Unusual bleeding or
discharge.

4. Thickening or lump in
breast or elsewhere.

5. Indigestion or difficulty
in swallowing.

6. Obvious change in wart
or mole.

7. Nagging cough or
hoarseness.

If you have a warning sig-
nal, see your dloctor. If it's
a false alarm, he'll tell
you. If it isn't,you can give
him time to help. Don't be
afraid. It's what you don't
know that can hurt you.

dimsPaiety.
THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY THE PUBLISHER

Future Computer Professionals

i a/T

PM
.53

NonStop Computing Systems
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NEED CREDIT?
nformation or recieving Visa. Master-
card. with no credit check. Other cards
vailable. Free brochure call Personal
Credit Service: (6021 946-6203 EXT.
6533
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Monday, November 8, 1982,

4:00 p.m., Room 4-163

JEFFERSON STARSHIP
8 floor tickets for Nov. 5 call Stephanie
lobichaud at 734-2620

IUCKMINSTER FULLER MAPS,
PUBLICATIONS, GIFT ITEMS.

Vrite or phone for color catalog Buck-
iinster Fuller Institute, Dept. MIT, 3501
larket St., Philadelphia, PA 19104 or
all (215) 387-5400.

Guglielmo Marconi was
able to see communications rev-
olutionized by his development
of the first successful system of
radio telegraphy -the wireless.
His first experimental transmis-
sions were no more than a few
feet. But, within a quarter of, a
Century, he had advanced his
system to the point that a radio
message sent from England
could be received in Australia.

E-Systems scientists and
engineers continue to expand
the technology he began. Today,
communications equipment
designed and developed by
E-Systems engineers is used
extensively around the world for
line-of-sight or satellite communi-
cations, digital communications
and applications requiring micro-

processor-based teleprinters,
tactical radios and microminia-
ture HF, VHF and UHF equipment.

In addition to communica-
tions, E-Systems engineers are
solving many of the world's
toughest problems in antennas,
data acquisition, processing,
storage and retrieval systems
and other systems applications for
intelligence and reconnaissance.
Often, the developed systems
are the first-of-a-kind.

For a reprint of the Marconi
illustration and information on ca-
reer opportunities with E-Systems

in Texas, Florida, Indiana, Utah,
and Virginia, write: Dr. Lloyd K.
Lauderdale, Vice President
Research and Engineering, -
E-Systems, Inc., Corporate
Headquarters, P O. Box 226030,
Dallas, Texas 75266.

E-SYSTEMS
The problem solvers.

An equal opporunltv empioyer M F h V

sthma-Well-paid Volunteers to Partici-
ate In Trial of New Medicine at Har-
3rd Affiliated Hospital. Total Time Corn-
itment of 25 Hours over 8 Weeks.
DrJnfo Call (617) 323-7700. x5123

OU CAN SAVE MONEY ON YOUR
YPING NEEDS BY USING WORD
ROCESSING. RESUM ES, REPORTS,
HESES. MANUSCRIPTS. WORD
'OWER 646-4114.

FREE LANCE TYPING:
issertations, term papers, raunchy nov-
ls, etc. Typing on IBM Selectric II (self
Drrecting) and on quality rag paper.
oor to door service and Special Rush,
ver-night service. Call David, 595-
436.

ETER GABRIEL TICKETS WANTED
Ine or more, for Orpheum show Nov.
2. Call Rich dl-7232.

4IT Skiers! Winterbreak ski trip to Kill-
ngton or Smuggler's Notch ski resorts in
termont: 5 days skiing, 5 nights lodging
n slopeside condos with kitchens, and
lightly parties from $156. CALL 1800)
68-2006 TOLLFREE ASK FOR NAN-
Y Go with friends or organize a small
roup and ski for FREE.

ambridge Condo 11BR w/fp near
quare/Law School. Best offer over
42K. Ideal investment for parents.
es/wkend 244-3312. afternoons 732-

745.

NORD PROCESSING. SPECIAL
TYPING SERVICE

heses. Reports. Manuscripts. Manuals.
'Ailings. Statistical work. Professional,
reliable service with quick turnaround.
Low Rates. 938-9033 Decision Enter-

prises

Find out how you
can Makse It Cleaner
In Massachusetts by
calling The RecycLine
1-800.882 1468 and in
Boston, 482-7977.
(C The Corporation for a
Cleaner Commonwealth.

@)ME RC RD ,E(5 1EZ$() ~] l( gG B E E NHk9([FW_ (BBGWI3 Ht(B (@En b 
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comics CAREER SEMINAR

A TECHNICAL
JOB AS AN ENTREE
To MAIANAGEMIENVT

DAVID McGAUGHY,

Director,

Quality Assurance Planning,
Travenol Laboratories, Inc.,

(a major manufacturer

of biomedical systems)
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Lectures

The Creative Writing Program
and English Department of Bos-
ton University will present Shar-
on Olds, poet and author of Sa-
ian Sal s and the forthcoming
The Dealt and nhe Living, reading
from her works on Wednesday,
November 17, 5:30pm in room
315, George Sherman Union,
Boston University. The reading is
free and open to the public. For
further information, call 353-
2510.

* * * *

Anyone interested in being a pen-
pal with someone from a foreign
country should send a stamped,
self-addressed envelope to Pen
Palsy 22 Batterymarch, Boston,
MA 02109. The International
Friendship League runs the pen
pal program.

Students interested in volunteer-
ing to tutor public school students
should contact School Volunteers
for Boston at 267-2626 or 451-
6145.A lecture-discussion entitled "Ex-

Spouses and the Triangles Within
the Stepfamilly" will be held on
Monday, November 15, at 8pm
at the Institute for Remarriage
and Stepfamilies, 259 Walnut St.,
Newtonville. The focus will be on
the role of the former spouse and
the continuing relationship be-
tween the previously married
couple as it effects the stepfamily.
A short presentation, including
suggestions for managing a fam-
ily with more than two parents in
it, will he given by the Institute
Director, Jabmie Kelem Keshet;
ques^tions& answersi, find'discus-
sion will follow. Admission is
free. For mo~re inlormation, call
964-693 3.

Eric Roulealu, Middle East editor
of' Les MondeX and author of Ml-
Htome. MIl Land.- A Narratike of
Me Patlestinian Sirzwggle, will ;ad-
dres~s the World Affairs Council
of' Boston On "Europe and the
Middle East: A Journalist's Per-
spective," Wednesday, November
10, from 12:00 noon to 1:00pm,
alt the World Affairs Council Ro-
tunda, 22 Baltterymazrch Street,
Boston. Fo(r more information,
co~ntact Calrey Goodson at 482-
1 740.

Gustavo Colonel. Fellow aIt the
Center of Internaltio)nal Affairs,
Halrvalrd University will present
an analvssis of the economic aind
pfoliticall sitluation of Venezuelal
from the Presiidenlcv of Carlos
Andres Perez to the present
Wednesdaly, Novelibter 17, 6pm.
Emphas!is wil11 be placed on the
petroleumi iss~ue and interaection
with the rest of' the country.
Also, it briel comparison of the
Venezuelal experience will be
made with regard to other Latim
American c~ountries, e-.g. Mexico.
All informlall reception will foilow
srvillg Mexican coffe. Dona-
tion: Members $2.00: non-Mem-
bers S3.00Q: Student-, w/lD $1.00.
The lecture is sp onsored by the
Palil Amelric:;li Soc~ietv of New
Englalnd.

From the Cardinal Executive Sedes -

slantD-ring binderwith the look of

elegantwood grain Choose 1"' 1 Y2 "

in chocolate or sherry.
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Ever wonder how a newspaper
is produced? Learn how to type-
set. Tri- four harnd at lailout.
Crop photos. PMT. Type head-
lines. Experience the feeling of
accomplishment of putting out
an issue of

Drop in anytime Mondasy or
Thursday nights - or Sunday
evening for pizeal
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On Tuesday and Wednesday, November 5th & 10th,
representatives of General Electric will be on your campus.

Our Technical Recruiters would like you to join them for a
morning jog. We'll begin at 77 Massachusetts Avenue at
6:30 AM each day, jog down Memorial Drive to Storrow and
over the Longfellow Bridge (Some of our managers will turn
back up Massachusetts Ave. before reaching the Longfellow
Bridge for a jog of a little over 2 miles). Once over the bridge
we'll head back to 77 Mass. to finish up our 5.4 mile jog.

STARTJFONISH
I77 MASS. AVE.

01 Mlel.T_

0 MEMORIAL DRIVE a n d LONGFELLOW

*q o- . - BRIDGE
ARVARD (FOR 5.4 MILES)

BRIDGE
(FOR 2.6 MILES)

Ho

J,R I L' E R

If you're interested in meeting
our people in a completely informal
setting... put your track shoes on and join us.
If at 7:30 AM you're still curled up in bed...
Or with a aood text book.J..ust rempmhtmr virr

O A-- * _ - Ad a_ AP y vu 

with General Electric.
ir

interview

Equal Opportunity Employer

coIIIcs

0

1 us for a morning jog

CAMWBRIDGE

BOSTON

General Electric
Sore than a career.e
a cmommasntnt
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ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
November 10
INFORMATION SESSION
Tuesday, November 9
Building 1, Room -135, 7-9 pm
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b The sculpture "Aurora" by artist
Jerome Kirk symbolizes innovation and
response... it was designed to
commemorate Raychem's first 25
years and anticipates future success.

T * hese basic elements represent the driving
force behind our dramatic 25-year growth.
hNow a Fortune 500 international company,
Raychem enjoys annual sales exceeding
$500 million.

Our unique technologies - radiation
chemistry, heat recoverable metals and
conductive polymers - are continuously
adapted to meet the needs of many indus-
tries, including telecommunications, aero-
space, process, petrochemicals, energy
and electronics.

Raychem's multidisciplinary approach to
research and product development pro-
motes a working atmosphere of coopera-
tion and aggressive scientific endeavors.
This, coupled with the flexibility of our
workstyle and the company's response to
its employees, is Raychem.

M.S. or Ph.D. level Petroleum, Chemical, Mechanical, Electricol (Power and Control)
and Civil/Structural Engineers.
Ph.D. "evel Geologists-M. S. or Ph.D. level Geophysicists.
Ph.D. level Chemists (British only).
M.S. or Ph.D. level Computer Systems Analysts and Operations Research Specialists.
Masters in Business Administration and Graduates in Economics, Finance and
Marketing.
Petroleum and lechanical Engineers.
Geologists.

Masters in Business Administration and Graduates in Economics, Finance and
Marketing.
Chemical Engineers for Chemical Manufocturing.

Graduates (Bumiputras) for the Trading, Finance and Personnel Administrations.
A Mining Engineer, an Electronics Engineer and a Geologist.
Masters in Business AdministrOtion.
Appropriate Technical Graduates for a potential career in Exploration and Production.
Appropriate Graduates (Bumipvtros) in Engineering, Science, Finance and
Accountancy
Chemicol, Mechanical, Electricol and Electronic Engineers.
Computer Application Graduates.
Finance and Marketing Graduates.
Geologists and Geophysicists.
Petroleum, Mechanical. Civil and Electrical Engineers.
Computer Application Graduates.
Groduotfes in Engineering and Accounting.
Chemical, Mechanical, Ovil and Electrical Engineers.
Masters in Business Administratio n and Graduates in Econiomics and Acco~unting.
Computer Application Groduates.
Petroleum, Chemical and Mechanical Engineers, Geologists and Geophysicists.
Graduates in Business Administration, Ecoromics and Firance.

WESTERN EUROPEt

ARGENTINA:

BRAZIL:

INDONESIA:

JAPANt

MALAYSIA/SARAWAK:

NETHERLANDS ANTILLES:

NIGERIA:

OMANs

SINGAPORE:

THAILANDs

For additional information, please contact
your College Placement Office or forward
your resume to Stephanie Lanning, College
Relations, Raychem, 300 Constitution
Drive, Menlo Park, CA 94025. We are
proud to be an equal opportunity employer.

Raychem

UNITED ARAB EAURATES: Engineering and Business Groduotes for the Abu Dhibt-Gas Compony.

ff you are interested, please contact your Placement Office

AUS VISIT

Monday, November 15, 1982
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A natural disaster

Disc~over the
eleomnts of
goc:¢# al
Raychem.

RECRUITMENT FOR
SHELL COMPANIES OVERSEAS

_A service furnished to overseas Shell cornpanies
by SCALLOP CORPORATION (A Royal Dutch/Shell Group Company)

OPPORTUNITIES KOR NATLKNALS OF WEST EUROPEAN COUNTRIES AND OF ARGENTINA, BRAZIL,

INDONESL, JAPAN, MALAYSIA, NETHERLANDS ANTILLES, NIGERIA, OMAN, SINGAPORE, THAILAND

AND UNITED ARAB BRAES, WHO WiSIS To RETURN TO THEIR AREAS OF ORIGIN.

SCALLOP CORPORATrON represented by PETER C. VAN KEEKEM will be on campus to interview
graduates of above nationalities in the following disciplines:

Technology,
Flexibility,
Response
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seventn-place finisn In tne Vlcto-

rian Coffee'Urn at Radcliffe. Top

skippers for the Engineers were

Margaret Norris'85 and Domirni-

que Grey '84.

Women's Volseyball - is now 25-

4 on the year after a 3-0 loss at

_:infil .... ~~sa~
p�YIIIRIBsPerP-9�"+3�9ga�l�w

INM bike race
winning fime was 244:03, almost

six minutes aheald of Senior

House's 249:58 and well alhead of
PBE's 253:49.

The ralce took plalce over a
I.8-mile route. with eatch rider
required to make three: circuits. A
group of thirteen riders led the

pack going into the 1;1st lap. The

Sloan School team and the Sen-

ior House "A" squad both had

three riders in the lead group .Ind

were in a position to take the

tealm title in the bunch sprint.

The finall few miles were very

hilly, atnd the leaders .!cparated

vn the lasbt climib. The Sloaln rid-

ers mnazl~ged to remain a1;libong

the lfrontrulnners, though, sew ing

up) the teamn victory. A strong

spsrint by Sloan's Ma.jd gavec him

the individual] honors.

Although only four teamslD pa;r-

ticipalted in Saturday's racec, ;1

better turnout lt the bsprillg inlral-

Murall racve is hoped Ivor. Eric

Malrtinot, clptalin of' the, eight-
maln Senior Housec teali, issued at

;chatllenge to ;1ll other livillg
groups to elcd comlpetitive teanis
i 1 Aprril's conltest.

D

I

I

Sloan wins I
By Martin Dickau
and Pepper White

( ,bditor.v ntote:' PeppeY r Wh7ilte i. 1the

gracluuta- re.sidc/ew ot/ AlojAik.ison E?-
trl int Sentior Hour~se timlzZ i. ar reom-
her ojf' the dcormlz s "A" .sIculd. 

Forty-two cyclists competed

iast SaLturd;aY in the MIT Tearm

;Ind Individual Bio-cXle Chamr-

pionship held in Concord .nd

Ca.rlisle.
Samaln Majd G) copped the in-

dividual title alid led his tearn

'rsom the DSIVloa School Vl1 to vic-

tory . The Sen ior Ho*use ''A"

teamr took seicond, .tnd Phi Beta

Eps;ilon p~laced third.

Fi;nal sco3res were baeSd on the
combined times of' ealch, of' the

tealms' top three riders. Sloan's

.erum fo u:Ms et t sen biecn lel
Scrum for fun: MIT hosts its second annual Fall Rugby Tournament tomorrow on Briggs Field.

Mon's Sailing - MIT won the

Stonehill Invitational Regatta last

Saturday, taking eleven of twelve

races. For the Engineers were

skipper Lars Rosenblad '84 with

crew Linda Maxwell '85 and

skipper Steve Uhl '84 with crew

Ne G@ower 8_

In the Schell Trophy, Bruce

Klein '83 and Peter Quigley '84

both finished sixth in their re-

spective divisions, qualifying

M IT for the Atlantic Coast Com-

petition.

Woman's Sailing - ended the

reason siWiu note witha

Weekend 1 his weekelld' fo1re-
c:;s clls;11b lor clealr skies with tern-
peraltures; inl the forlies, excellent
weather l'or watcehing outdoor
sports^ if' you're iceeling hardy, or
,slaying indoors il' it's; too nippy
l'or you. Caoll Ken tCrinlo .lt the
ol'fic of Sports Inlormallion, x3-
7946, lor awaly ganlme tranlsp~ortal-
tionl questiolls. 
Water Polo - MIT hostsi the
New Einglalnd Intercollegialle Wal-
ter ol'vo Champions~hips ;1ll da v
Salturdaly a~nd SundaNl ill the
Alumni Pool. Eight teanis iII lwo

divisions will conipetc. MIT will
be ill Divisionl I with scvenl-tilllC

chanmp Brown. nuinlber-two

ran1lked H zIrvalrd, an11d U M ass!-
Aniherst. 11' MIT cain linish
zalecad of' two of' ilts o)pponents,

the Engineerswili go to lhe: Eat-;u-
ernl Chaniipiodlships llCXt week-
end. The kev niatlch l'or Johl1
Benedick's squald is Lagailst -up-
street rivall Halrvalrd, att 2 -30pn
011 Salturdaly.

Men's Rugby -The nien's ! ri~lab-
CILI'D IS hostinlg itS secotid MLI~L11l

Fa1ll Rugbzy Tournamlent o011 Salt-

Urdaly, beginnling Lit ai ol 011le
two ;,dj;,cent rugby' pritcheso
Briggzs Field. The finali is at
.: 30pni1. Teanise palrtici pat ing in1
the: t~ourl1a11ec1t a~re MIT RFC'.

D~over (NII) RFC. Quincy! (MA)
RugbyBs 9to!1 Get~lemenll an~d

Norwic~h Un~iversitv RC.
Pistol - P'SCLsZtIlC Melalragno's
dcaid-eyed squaid has i lsh~ow
down1 aigainst Nalvy aLt l()ani ;it
tile shootingv ranlge il1 DuPontl.
l ()zk l'or zIll-Anilericaiin p~stolI
slinge~r Joe Malyo X83 to halve ve
zinlother hZtll1-Ulp d;ay.
Rifle3 -Notll to b Oztdoei,11
IThonlals Peurrv's ritllenien talke ali~ll
;t Mainhec. The: nia1tch Iis .p northl
anld stalrts ;lt 8ani.
Women's Cross Country - The
Filavineers, I I-() ill dILIl 111CCIS.
hatle l ' or supremacyj1 of' tle
L .AIAW ;1nd ECAC~t ;It Holv
CWS O ls SZll llrdaV jLit 1lol x 1.
Sarah11 de Leonl X'8 RLtth He~l''r-
ll1an '88s L.ibbv? Patter~son X7
Hea;ther Irvinay '86 ;and iairci
Neder X86 lea1d lle sl;1x1pe~de.
Football -TIlecan wel1 }ts In~to
its ilast g;1eof' t1lel SCZIeS01 Lit

Prov idecel~ Cotllegle. Saturdav!.
seeking to finlish tlhc vear .1l .50(().

Tile Engianeers sihuld * ill, ac-
co)rding ao; reliablez Sour~e afl''ili-

.ated *% ith the teani. its; Prov idvilce

hals the seconv)d-orst recordi i n
the le:.gue.

Volleyball -l)Dvid A . Casterion'

crew seeks to) re~peat its MaZIssa-

chusetts CIlass A Chamlpionl ;u

tile EAIAW tournamlientLit l Smiith

College, Sziturday. The team.i

wsith i bl est-c-,er rec:ord o1' 258-4. Is

lookine lor Li brid to the NCAA

Division il11 Natlionall C halnlplill-

ships,* anld ;l tournamlienlt wvi

%\-ould help theni o)tl their %vav!

Men's Sailing -The Enginleers

ta1ke to the NaL~er a~t the *\'.lr Me-

nioriall toulrnanientLi ,t SUNY9;
Ma1;ritinle,\ beg inln ing aLt 9: 30am

Robert E. Malchman
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:i-It takes more than 16

months of intensive FE
training to become a ~B
fully qualified officer in
the Nuclear Navy. You .
begin with four mnonths
of leadership training. 
Then as a Navy officer
you get a full year of
graduate-level training
unavailable anywhere else at any price.

Navy training is based Oni more than
1900 reactor-years of experience. Right
now the Navy operates over half the
nuclear reactors in America. And the
Navy's nuclear equipment is the most
sophisticated in the world. That's why
your Navy training is and must be the
most sophisticated in the world.

As an officer in the Nuclear Navy,
you have decision-making authority
immediately. You get important manage-

engineering or the
physical sciences, and
you want to know more
about a future in
nuclear power, fill in

§ the couPpon.
Today's Nuclear

Navy is an opportunity
I like no-other in the
i world.

I
i'

ment responsibility
fast. Because in the
Navy, as your knowl-
edge grows, so does
your responsibility.

Your training and
experience place you
among the country's
most qualified profes-
sionals. (No surprise

I

r
I
I
I
I

NAVY OPPORTUNITY W 202
INFORMATION CENTER
P.O. Box 5000, Clifton, NJ 07015

O Please send me more information about
becoming an officer in the Nuclear Navy. (ON)
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Name_

Address-

First IPlease Print) Last

Apt. #-

i

IB

Citv_

Age tCollege/University

:Year in College- .#GPA

I AMajor/Minor

| Phone Number
(Area Code) Best Time to Call

This is for general recruitment information. You do not have to
furnish any of the information requested. Of course. the more we
know, the more we can help to determine the kinds of Navy posi-
tions for which you qualif .

vweekend
-laEaV i e

Bef re We Put You 1 Charge Of The.Wotld9
xose Soplti icated Nudear Equipmet,

Ig1 The Werldis

t-i ~~that most of the mnen
<>_yIl/,iw jwho operate the

:3reactors in private
': < ~~~industry started in the

tEt 5 - | Nuclear Navy.)
- t~ail_ g It takes more time

& i~t.RN Jand more effort to
E \ ~~~become an officer in the

,2 ~Nuclear Navy. But the
rewards are greater, too.

The rewards can begin as early as
your jun~iolr year in college. Qualify, and
the N.-.vy will pay you approximately
$1000/month while you finish school.

After four years, with regular
promotions and salary increases, you can
be earning as much as $37s400. That's on
top of a benefits package that includes
medical and dental care, and 30 days'
vacation earned every year. More
responsibility, more money, more future.
So, if you're majoring in math,

Nlayr Officers Get ]GksponsibilityFzstO




